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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14:12.
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TRUST,
otto, cleat thou notice me ?
*And canst thou read with thine all-seeing eye,
The very thoughts that in my bosom lie,
Thou mighty Ruler of the earth and sky,
o fill'st immensity ?
4 thou behold my grief ?
Then storms assail, wilt thou my refuge be?
When friends forsake, say, wilt thou comfort me,
And lead me nearer, nearer unto thee,
y Rock and sure relief?
a; thou wilt ever prove
sure support, a comforter, indeed;
Beside still waters thou wilt ever lead
Ey weary soul in times of sorest need;
,od of light and lose.
,,,I when, in stubborn pride,
yielr to evil and am led astray,
And grieve thy Spirit all the weary day,
.- Thou dost forgive, and kindly deist thott stay,
mercy, by my side. let me never grieve
Thy Spirit, Lord ;
w‘4.lt
irdmialWhiptift
:4,y I retain the truths thou wouldlet
0, let me never from HO law depart,
•
ly counsels never leave

en shall my glorious Lord
Forever be my Refuge and my Friend;
In times of grief the Comforter he'll send,
To gently lead and guide rue to the end,
Id be my sure reward.
1,44,4A. D. AVIGWY.
Locke, Ingham Co., Mich.

131u it'Atch- go w tv.
Can ye not discern the Signs of the Times? Matt le: 3.

"SLIME METEORIC SHOWER ALL
VEI,t, THE UNITED STATES.-1883.
le Most Grand and Brilliant Celestial" Pitdtionimien Bver Beheld and =Recorded by Man.-‘-The
Whole Firmament of the Univdrse in Fier=y Commotion for Several Hours.—Amazing Velocity,
Size, and Profusion of the Falling Bodies.—Their
Intense Heat, Vivid Colors, and Strange, Glowing Beauty.—Unequaled in Every Respect.—
Cloudless Serenity of the Sky.—The People
Wonder-Struck.--Admiration Among the Intentgent.—Alarm Among the lgnorant.—Conflagralion of the --World Feared.—Impromptu PrayerReetings.—Prodigious Star-Shotver at. Boston. —
lyriads of Blood-Red Fire-Balls.—The Display
at Niagara Falls.—Blazing Heavens, Roaring
Cataracts.—Some of the Meteors Explode.—
Trains of Light in their Track —Radiant Prismatic Hues.—Substance Composing these Bodies.
—Dissipated by Bursting.—One Great Central
Source.—Velocity, Four Miles a Second —Novel
Shapes and Motions.—Hotter than the Hottest
Furnace.—Possible Result to the Earth.—Half a
Continent in Presumed. Jeopardy.
"The sanguine flood
lied a broad slaughter o'er the plains of heaven,
ad nature's self did seem to totter on the brink of
time."
EXTENSIVE and magnificent showers of

ooting stars have been known to occur
various places in modern times; but the
ost universal and wonderful which has
er been recorded is that of the thirteenth
November, 1833, the whole firmament,
er all the United States, being then,
0 hours, in fiery commotion! No cetial phenomenon has ever occurred in
s country, since its first Settlement, which
viewed with such intense admiration
one class in the community, or with so
ich dread and alarm by another. It was
e all-engrossing theme of conversation
d of scientific disquisition, for weeks and
oaths. Indeed, it could not be otherwise
n that such a rare phenomenon,—next
grandeur and sublimity to that of a total

solar eclipse, or a great comet stretched
athWart the starry heavens, in full view of
a wonder-struck universe,—should awaken
the deepest interest among all beholding it.
Nor is the memory of this marvelous scene
yet extinct; its sublimity and awful beauty
still linger in many minds, who also remember well the terror with which the
demonstration was regarded, and the mortal fear excited among the ignorant that
the end of the world had come. During
the three hours of its continuance, the Day
of Judgment was believed to be only waiting for sunrise, and, long after the shower
had ceased, the morbid and superstitious
were still impressed with the idea that the
final day was at least only a week ahead.
Impromptu meetings for prayer were held
in many places; and many other scenes of
religious devotion, or terror, or abandonment of worldly affairs, transpired, under
the influence of fear occasioned by so sudden and awful a display.
But, though in many districts the mass
of the population were thus panic-stricken,
through fear, as well as want of familiarity
with the history of such appearances, the
more enlightened were profoundly awed at
contemplating so vivid a picture of the
apocalyptic image—that of " the stars of
heaven falling to the earth, even as a figtree casteth her untimely figs, when she is
shaken of a mighty wind." In describing
'the effect of this phenomenon upon the
black population, a southern planter says:—
. ;".1 war, suddenly awakened by the most
'distressing cries that ever fell on my ears.
;Shrieks of horror and cries for mercy could
be heard from most of the negroes of three
,plantations, amounting in all to some six
'or eight hundred. While earnestly and
breathlessly listening for the cause, I heard
a faint voice near the door calling my name.
-I arose, and taking my sword, stood at the
door. At this moment I heard the same
voice still beseeching nie to rise, and saying, ' Oh, my God! the world is on fire?'
I then opened the door, and it is difficult to
say which excited me most—the awfulness
of the scene, or the distressed cries of the negroes. Upward of one hundred lay prostrate on the ground, some speechless, and
others uttering the bitterest moans, but
with their hands raised, imploring God to
save the world and them. The scene was
truly awful, for never did rain fall much
thicker than the meteors fell toward the
eat th; east, west, north, and south, it was
the same." In a word, the whole heavens seemed in, motion.
The display, as described in Professor
Silliman's Journal, was seen all over North
America. The chief scene of the exhibition was within the limits of the longitude
of sixty-one degrees in the Atlantic Ocean,
and that of one hundred degrees in Central
Mexico, and from the North American
lakes to the southern side of the island of
Jamaica.
Over this vast area, an appearance presented itself far surpassing, in grandeur
and magnificence, the loftiest reach of the
human imagination. From two o'clock until broad daylight, the sky being perfectly
serene and cloudless, an incessant play of
dazzingly brilliant luminosities was kept up
in the whole heavens. Some of these
were of great magnitude and most peculiar
form. One, of large size, remained for
some time almost stationary in the zenith,
over the Falls of Niagara, emitting streams
of light which radiated in all directions.
The wild dash of the waters, as contrasted
with the fiery commotion above them,
formed a scene of unequaled and amazing
sublimity. Arago computes that not less
than two hundred and forty thousand
meteors were at the same time visible
above the horizon of Boston! To form
some idea of such a spectacle, one must imagine a constant succession of fire balls resembling sky-rockets radiating in all directions., from a point in the heavens near the
zenith, and following the arch of the sky
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toward the horizon. They proceeded to
various distances from the radiating point,
leaving after them a vivid streak of light,
and usually exploding before they disappeared. The balls were of various sizes
and degrees of splendor; some were mere
points, but others were larger and brighter
than Jupiter or Venus ; and one, in particular, appeared to be nearly of the moon's
size. But at Niagara, no spectacle so terribly grand and sublime was ever before beheld by man as that of the ,firmanient descending in fiery torrents over the dark
and roaring cataract!
Everywhere within the range of the exhibition, the first appearance was that of
fire-works of the most imposing grandeur,
covering the entire vault of heaven with
myriads of fire-balls resembling sky-rockets. On more attentive inspection, it was
seen that the meteors exhibited three distinct varieties, as follows, described by Dr.
Olmsted:—
First, those consisting of phosphorescent
lines, apparently described by a point.
This variety was the most numerous, everywhere filling the atmosphere, and resembling a shower of fiery snow driven with
inconceivable velocity to the north of west,
and transfixing the beholder with wondering awe.
Second, those consisting of large fireballs, which at intervals darted along the
sky, leaving luminous trains which occasionally remained in view for a number of
•minutes, and in some cases, for half an
eur or more. This kind appeared more
like falling stars, giving to many persons
the very natural impression that the stars
were actuallyffilling from the Ay; and it
was principalfiNthis spectacle which caused
such amazement and terror among the unenlightened classes.
Third, those undefined luminous bodies
which remained nearly stationary in the
heavens for a considerable period of time;
these were of various size and form.
One of the most remarkable circumstances attending this display was, that the
meteors all seemed to emanate from one
and the same point; that is, if their lines of
direction had been continued backward,
they would have met in the same point,
a little south-east from the zenith. They
set out at different distances from this
point, and following .the arch of the sky,
ran along the vault with immense velocity,
describing in sours instances an arc of thirty or forty degrees in less than four seconds. The trains which they left were commonly white, but were sometimes tinged
with various prismatic colors.
•
One ball—seen at New Haven, and sup'posed to have been identical with one described by various observers—that shot off
in the north-west direction, and exploded
little northward of the star Capella, left,
just behind the place of explosion, a phosphorescent train of peculiar beauty. The
line of direction was at first nearly straight;
but it soon began to contract in length, to
dilate in breadth, and to assume the figure
of a serpent drawing himself up, until it
appeared like a small luminous cloud of vapor. This cloud was borne eastward,—the
wind blowing gently in that direction,—
opposite to the course in which the meteor had proceeded, remaining in sight several minutes.
Of the third variety of meteors, the following are remarkable examples. At Poland, Ohio, a luminous body was distinctly
visible in the north-east for, more than an
hour; it was very brilliant, in the form of
a pruning-hook, and apparently twenty feet
long and eighteen inches broad; it gradually settled toward the horizon, until it disappeared. At Niagara Falls, a large, luminous body, shaped like a square table, was
seen nearly in the zenith, remaining for
some time almost stationary, and emitting
large streams of light. At Charleston, S.
C., a meteor of extraordinary size was seen
to course the heavens for a great length of
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time, and then was heard to explode with
the noise of a cannon.
The point from which the meteors seemed
to issue was observed, by those who fixed
the position of the display among the stars,
to be in the constellation Leo. At New
Haven, it appeared in the bend of the
" sickle,"-La collection of stars in the breast
of Leo,—a little to the westward of the
star Gamma Leonis. By observers at other places remote from each other, it was
seen in the same constellation, although .in
different parts of it. An interesting and
important fact, in this connection, is, that
this radiating point was stationary among
the fixed stars, that is, that it did not move
along. With the earth, in its diurnal revolution eastward, but accompanied the stars in
their apparent progress westward.
According to the testimony of'by far the
greater number of observers, the meteors
were, in general, unaccompanied by any
very peculiar sound; but, on the other
hand, such a sound, proceeding, as was
supposed, from the meteors, was said to be
distinctly heard by a few observers in various places. These sounds are represented
either as a hissing noise, like the rushing
of a sky-rocket, or as explosions, like the
bursting of the same bodies; and these instances were too numerous to permit the
supposition that they were imaginary.
A remarkable change of weather, from
warm to cold, accompanied the meteoric
show, er, or immediately followed it. In all
parts. of 'the United States, this Change was,
remarkable for its suddennesS and intensity. In many places, the day preceding had
been unusually warm for the season, but
before morning a severe frost ensued, unparalleled for the time of year. Indeed,
the seasons and atmospheric changes exhibited remarkable anomalies long after
that period. Thus, in parts of Michigan, so
uncommonly mild was the season throughout the latter part of ',November, and the
whole of December, that the Indians made
maple sugar during this mouth, and the
contiguous lakes remained unfrozen as late
as January third. At the same period, the
season in the south-westeirn States, as far as
New Orleans, was uncommonly cold. In
most portions of New England, an unusually mild winter was succeeded by a remarkably cold and backward spring, requiring domestic fires to be kept throughout the. month of May, and frequently in
the month of June. A succession of gales
commenced about the time of the meteoric
shower, first, in the Atlantic Ocean, and
afterward in various parts of the United
States, almost unequaled in this country
for their frequency and violence.
The meteors were constituted of very
light, combustible materials. Their combustibility was rendered evident by their
exhibiting the actual phenomena of combustion, being consumed, or converted into
smoke, with intense light and heat; and
the- extreme tenuity of the substance composing them is inferred from the fact that
they were stopped by the air. Had their
quantity of matter been considerable, with
so prodigious a velocity, they would have
had a sufficient momentum to enable them
to reach the earth, and the most disastrous
consequences might have ensued. Upon
submitting this subject to accurate calculation, upon established principles, Dr. Olmsted ascertained that the quantity of heat
extricated from the air by the falling meteors, exceeded that of the hottest furnaces,
and could be compared only to those immeasurable degrees of heat produced in the
laboratory of the chemist, before which the
most refractory substances are melted, and
even dissipated in vapor.
Some of the larger meteors must have
been bodies of very great size. Dr. Smith,
of North Carolina, and other persons in various places, saw a meteor which appeared,
as large as the full moon. If this body:
were at the distance of one hundred and
ten miles. from the observer, it must have
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had a diameter of one mile; if at a distance
of eleven miles, its diameter was five hundred and twenty-eight feet; and if only one
mile off, it must have been forty-eight feet
M diameter. These considerations leave
no doubt that many of the meteors were of
great size, though it may be difficult to say
precisely how large. The fact that they
were stopped by the resistance of the air
proves that their substance was light; still,
the quantity of smoke, or residuum, which
resulted from their destruction, indicates
that there was quite a body of matter.
The momentum of even light bodies of
such size, and in such numbers, traversing
the atmosphere with such astonishing velocity, must have produced extensive .de-

rangements in the atmospheric equilibrium,
as the consideration of certain points will
show.
These large bodies were stopped in the
atmosphere, only by transferring their motion to columns of air, large volumes of
which would be suddenly and violently
displaced. Cold air of the upper regions
would be brought down to the earth; the
portions of air incumbent over districts of
country remote from each other, being mutually displaced, would exchange places,
the air of the warm latitudes being transferred to colder, and that of cold latitudes
to warmer regions; remarkable changes of
season would be the consequence, and numerous and violent gales would prevail for

a long time, until the atmosphere should
have regained its equilibrium. That the
. state of the weather, and the condition of
the seasons that lowed
ol
the meteoric
shower, corresponded to these consequences
of the disturbance of the atmospheric equilibrium, is a remarkable fact, and favors
the opinion early suggested, that such disturbance is a natural effect of the meteoric
shower, and it is a consequence from which
the most formidable dangers attending
phenomena of this kind are to be apprehended.
With regard to the nature of the meteors, Dr. Olmsted, after establishing the fact
that they were combustible, light, and
transparent bodies, infers that the cloud
which produced the fiery shower consisted
of nebulous matter, analogous to that which
composes the tails of comets. It cannot
be said, indeed, precisely What pis the on

stitution of the material e0Vhich fhel.la:tter
are composed; but it is known that, it is
very light, since it has no appreciable
force of attraction on the planets, moving
even among the satellites of Jupiter with-

out disturbing their motions, although its
own motions, in such cases, are greatly disturbed, thus proving its materiality; and
that it is exceedingly transparent-is evinced
by the fact that the smallest stars are visible through it. Hence, so far as there can
be gathered any knowledge of the material
of the nebulous matter of comets, and of
the matter composing these November meteors, they appear to be analogous to each
•other.
Various hypotheses have been proposed
to account for this wonderful phenomenon.
The agent most readily suggesting itself in
this and in most other unexplained nattiral
appearances- electricity- has no kno wn.
properties adequate to account for the production of the meteors, for the motions
-which they exhibited, or for the trains which,
in many instances, they left behind them.
And, if this agent be supposed to have
some connection with the light and heat
which they exhibited, it is to be borne in
mind that the compression of the air which
must result from the rapid progress of large
bodies through it is a sufficient cause of
this.
Magnetism has also been assigned as the
principal agent concerned in producing the
meteoric shower. The aurora borealis, and
the remarkable auroral arches which occasionally appear in the sky, have been found
to have peculiar relations to the magnetism
of the earth, arranging themselves in obedience to the laws of magnetic attraction.
Something of this kind was supposed by
some to appear during the meteoric phenomenon, especially in the position of 'the
apparent center or radiant-point, which was,
as noticed by many observers, very nearly
in the place toward which the dippingneedle is directed. From other observations, however, it appears that the radiantpoint was not stationary with respect to
the meridian, but accompanied the stars in
their westerly progress; the apparent colacidence with the pole of the dipping-needie being, according to this, purely accidental.
According to the view that has been
taken, by some, of the origin of meteoric
stones, namely, that of ascribing them to
terrestrial comets, the hypothesis has been
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suggested that the meteors in question
might have a similar origin. But the body
which afforded the meteoric shower could
not have been of the nature of a satellite to
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swiftness traveled across the horizon. SixThe following list shows the financ
ty-three were counted in one minute and condition of many of the New Yo
ten seconds, of which three were of extraor- churches which are mortgaged, and
dinary size and beauty. One of these, of some religious societies. All mortgag
the earth, because it remained so long sta- a greenish hue, and followed by a long registered prior to 1869 are omitted, a
tionary with respect to the earth,-at least train of the same color, traveled in the di- others less than $9,000 in amount disc
two hours,-a period sufficient to have car- rection of Ursa Major, and as it was disap- gardecl, except in the grand totals. T
ried it nearly round the earth in a circular pearing in the southern horizon, apparently other figures are exact, as taken from t
orbit.
burst, lighting up the sky for a great dis- County Register's books:Nor can it be supposed that the earth, in tance on all sides. It soon became utterly
American Bible Union building,
$ 20,0
its annual progress, came into the vicinity impossible to keep any correct account of the
123,0
American Tract Society 6,
Annunciation, P. E., West 14th street, 16,0
of a nebula, which was either stationary, number falling. Eight, ten, and twelve sped
- 85,0
Ascension, P. E , 5th ave.,
or wandering lawlessly through space. onward, on their erratic course, at the same
Ascension Chapel, P. E.,
21,0
Such a collection of matter could not re- moment, scarcely disappearing before othAtonement., P. E., Madison ave.,
25,0
main stationary within the solar system, in ers of 'equal splendor took their places.
Brick Presbyterian Church, 5th ave.,
25,0
Christ, P. E., Church, 5th ave.,
29,0
an insulated state; and .had it been in mo-. For fully twenty minutes they continued
Covenant, Presbyterian, Park ave.,
29,0
tion in any other direction than that in to fall with the same rapidity, during which
189,0
Disciples,
Cong.,
Madison
ave.,
which the earth was moving, it would soon time, there were counted, exclusive of those
42,
Fifth Avenue Baptist,
have been separated from the earth, since already mentioned, three hundred and thirFifty-Third Street Baptist,
. 67,0
during the eight hours while the meteoric teen. This number, however, was not oneFirst Baptist, East 39th street,
45,
22,
First Baptist of Harlem,
shower lasted,-and perhaps, in all its wide fifth of that which really fell, as observed
First German Baptist, East 14th street, 18,
range, it lasted much longer,-the earth in New York City. Not less than fifteen
First United Pres., East 116th street,
12,
moved in its orbit through the space of hundred or two thousand were estimated
Fourth Avenue Pres., Fourth ave.,
25,
nearly five hundred and fifty thousand by observers at that city, to have radiated
Fourth Ger. Ref. Dutch,
10,
miles.
20,
Fourth Ref. Pres., West 48th street,
from Leo, during this space of time, sonic
10,
Grace Church, P. E., Harlem.,
In connection with the account of this of which were splendid in color and moveHeavenly
Rest,
P.
E.,
5th
ave.,
137,
meteoric shower, mention may be made of men t.
12,
Holy Apostles, P. E., 9th ave.,
a remarkable light, seen in the east at the
One of the meteors constituting this disHoly Saviour, P. E., East 25th street,
60,
time of that great display, and subsequent- play is described as of surpassing beauty,
Holy Sepulcher, P. E., East 74th street, 50
Holy
Trinity,
I'.
E,.
Harlem,
55,
ly in the west after twilight, at different size, and brilliancy. It radiated from Leo,
Holy Trinity, Ev'n Lutheran, W. 21st st., 28
times, until the month of May, which light and took a direct northerly course toward
14,
Incarnation, P. E., Madison ave.,
assumed different aspects, corresponding, Ursa Major,' followed by a long train of
Intercession, P. E , West 158th street,
45.
apparently, to those which the body revolv- yellowish-red hue, which spanned the hori14,
Jane Street M. E.,
ing around the sun, in the manner contem- zon from its point of appearance to that of
Madison Ave. Ref., Madison ave.,
100,
Madison Square Pres., Madison ave.,
45,.
plated by theory, would occupy. Hence it its disappearance. This meteor was of the
M. E. Church, East Circuit, New York, 45.
was conjectured that this luminous appear- same greenish blue color as the others
M.
E.
Church,
Harlem,
40,
ance proceeded from the body itself, which which preceded it, and as it passed over
Memorial, Pres., Madison ave.,
130,
afforded the meteoric shower. It has also about one-half of the course traversed, it
New York Pres. Church, West 11th st., 15;
been suggested that this light may result seemed to burst, and then the spectacle was
North-west Protestant Ref. Data,
20.
Phillips, Presbyterian, Madison ave.,
250
from the same cause as the zodiacal light; one of extreme beauty; apparently, hunPuritans,
Presbyterian,
West
136th
-st.
155
and that the latter interesting phenomenon dreds of fragments of an almost blood-red
18
Plymouth, Baptist,
perhaps results from a nebulous body re- color broke from it and scattered in every
471
Ref. Prot. Dutch Church,
volving around the sun, interior to the or- direction, while it continued its course toRef. Prot. Dutch Church, West 84th st., 2516
Ref. Low Dutch Church, Harlem,
28:/
bit of the earth.
ward the north, no longer wearing its greenSacred Heart, R. C., West 51st street,
15Y
The direful effects which such a "fiery ish-blue color, but of one uniform and beau64;
Second Cong. Unitarian Church,
shower" might, in the absence of that law tiful blue. The panorama it presented was
St. Andrew's, P. E., Harlem,
'600
of harmony which governs the universe, exceedingly grand, and lasted about three
St. Bernard, R. C., West 14th street,
70,
have unquestionably produced, is a point minutes, before the varied colors disapSt. Esprit, R. C., French Church of
1.6
St. John, Evang. Lutheran,
I10;
worthy of contemplation. Had the meteors peared and the fire-lit skies resumed their
St. John the Baptist, R. C.,' W. 30th st , 7Q,
been constituted of materials a little more wonted serenity. After this appearance,
3Q,
St. Luke, Ger. Evang., West 42nd st.,
dense, their momentum would have enabled the display gradually died away.
19,
St. Nicholas, R. C., Second ave.,
them to reach the earth; and had they held
Although it is doubtful, from the want
34:
St. Stephens, P. E., West 45th street,
on their course three seconds longer, it is of the requisite data, whether the source
St. Teresa, R. C., Rutgers and Henry sts., 27,
St. Vincent de Paul, Asylum of R. C.,
5
impossible to conceive of the calamities of the meteors, or the bight of the meteoric
St. Vincent de Paul, R. C.,-West 2.34pt.,. 6o,
Which4ould have ensued by the descent cloud, has been accurately ascertained, yet
RECAP1TULATLON.
to. the earth of bodies of such magnitude, the truth in regard to the latter may be apglowing 'With th e most intense heat. half Proximated. According to the established
$706,000
Presbyterian,
044,000
Reformed,
the continent must have been involved laws of failing bodies, the velocity the me453.000
Prot. Episcopal,
yin one common destruction!
teors would acquire in falling from a point
229, 000
Roman Catholic,
One of the most interesting facts pertain- two thousand two hundred and thirty-eight
212,000
Baptist,
ing to this grand celestial phvnomenon is miles above the earth to within fifty miles
79,000
Methodist,
its periodical character. Been the years of its surface-this being considered as
44,880
Lutheran,
903 and 1833, of the modern era, thirteen nearly the bight of the atmosphere-is
$2,367,
Total,
of these great showers are recorded, sepa- about four miles per second, which is more
rated from each other by intervals of thir- than ten times the maximum velocity of a
ty-three and sixty-six years. It is not a lit- cannon-ball, and about nineteen times that THE EXTENSION OF THE PLAGU
tle remarkable, too, that the epoch of these of sound
Our _First Century.
Ouu recent English medical exchan
periodic displays coincides with the annual
mention, with undisguised apprehensio
November showers so familiar in their ocCITY CHURCH MORTGAGES.
the fact that early this spring authentic
currence to all, and that their point of diservers stated that the plague had brok
vergence in the heavens is the same. In[THE New York Examiner and Chron- out in Bagdad, and was rapidly increasi
deed, the phenomenon of the long interval
or -period differs from that of the annual icle, said by its editor to be the " largest there; and information from other sourc
Baptist newspaper in the world," contains, renders it probable that the disease h
period only in its numerical character.
in
its issue of June 14, 1877, the following shown itself in other places in the vicini
The last of these magnificent stellar
showers,-second, perhaps, in grandeur of statement relative to the indebtedness on of that city, some of which have not surf'
J. G. •Woond
ed before since the new development oft
demonstration to that of November, 1833, church property.
The following table from the Tribune, disease in Mesopotamia, three or foutye:
which latter stands solitary in its unsurpassed extent and -splendor,-occurred No- with comments of its own, needs no com- ago. The progress of the epidemic in 4
vember fourteenth, 1867, beginning at ment of ours, except that the mortgage on about Bagdad last year shows that .ea
about three o'clock in the morning. At the Fifth Avenue church has been reduced year since its reappearance in that distr
half-past three, a meteor of a greenish blue to about $35,000, and we suppose that on it has covered a wider area, and it will
color, and about the size of a star of the the Fifty-Third street property to be less remembered that last year it crossed
first magnitude, shot out from the direction than $60,000. But the statement as a the Turco-Persian frontier, and broke
at Shuster, in Khuzistan. From thet p
of the constellation Leo, lighting up the whole is a thing to be pondered:Recent foreclosure proceedings in the nomena of the epidemic to this period
sky with a long train of crimson, and traveling in a north-westerly direction. It had ease of Dr. Hepworth's church of the Disci- was feared, especially by the physicians
scarcely faded from the sight, when anoth- ples, and similar procedures in other suits, the spot, that, if it should recur in the pr
er, equally brilliant though not quite so have lately directed attention to the fact ent year, it must be expected to extend or
large, came speeding along in its track, that many of the finest and costliest of the a still wider area, and show itself in' ev
and it was followed by fourteen of smaller fashionable churches in this city are heav- a more aggravated form than had yet be
magnitude, one by one, in quick succession. ily mortgaged. No other class of im- observed. This opinion is concurred in
At this moment a heavy cloud drifted to- proved real estate in the city appears to be Surgeon-Major Colville, the medical offic
ward the north, and for some minutes the so heavily encumbered as that of its relig- attached to the British Embassy at Bagda
spectacle was partially lost to view. That ious associations. Of course, no sort of and is expressed in his official report, qn. t
the meteors were falling rapidly, however, property has more uncertain tenure of its subject of the last and previous year's
was plainly evident; for, from all points income, the whole depending in large break.
The Turco-Russian struggle in' As
where the mass of clouds was thin, occa- measure on the popularity of the ministers
sional meteors flashed out, and the frequent engaged, and on the good will and prosper- Minor, and the massing of Persian 000
on the western frontier of that country, a
lighting up of the clouds, as they passed ity of the church members.
Nearly the whole of, the debt created by an additional and most grave factor to tli
over, left no doubt that the mysterious phenomenon was having full play in the re- these mortgages has been for the purpose ominous intelligence.
'
It has been so long since ChristiOn
of enlarging edifices, or for the construcgions beyond.
At ten minutes before four o'clock, the tion of new ones. There can be found rope has suffered from this terrible disco
northern sky again became clear; a thick scarcely an example where a church has in that most medical men have never Seen
and almost impenetrable cloud passed over curred debt for the purpose of increasing case, and, indeed, for a while, epidemiol a
the moon, partially obscuring its light, and the salaries or the numbers of its laborers, gists flattered themselves it had " died-ou °'
thus enabling the observers to view with or to enlarge its contributions to general They yet say that a thorough system:
greater distinctness the size and brilliancy charity or missionary funds. All has ap- sanitation will certainly check its adVanc s
Let us hope so; for of all pestilent a
parently been for show. Indeed, many of
of the meteors.
The display was now a most magnificent the churches owe their existence to the which have ever scourged humanity or d
one indeed. The meteors shot out from mortgages with which they are encum- olated empires, none approach in magnitu
thOse of the plague. Under the name to
Leo in all directions, and with remarkable bered.
1
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l`the black death," it fills, as Hirsch remarks, one of the darkest pages in the history of the human race. It devastated
every known country of the earth, and penetrated to the remotest mountain hamlets
and granges, sometimes sweeping away in
a few days every inhabitant, leaving not
one to remember the name, or to inherit the
goods of the family or the village. Long
years afterward, travelers would 'come
upon these unknown villages, the houses
rotting, the bones of the plague-stricken
owners bleaching in the rooms and streets,
and no one to say who they had been.
As an epidemic disease, it DO doubt
spreads from India, that mother of pestilence, where, in the province of Kutch. and
Guzerat, it is found as an endemic of great
malignancy, far more fatal in its historical
appearance than the cholera. It is well
That the medical mind of Europe is on the
alert to meet its approach with the most energetic measures; and should they fail, it
will devolve upon us to lose no time in taking up the defensive in the most energetic
manner.—lifeclical and Surgical Reporter.

THE Berlin correspondent of the London
Times states that General Berdan, of the
71Tnited States, has invented an iustrument
which will greatly improve the art of killing.
He calls his invention a "range-finder." It
(consists of a telescope and other instruments, all of which can be carried on a dogArt, and which enable the engineers to
:measure with perfect accuracy up to 2,000
metres, or 1,500 yards. The time needed
,•to ascertain distances, is only two minutes,
,and the General believes that his invention
!will double the accuracy of artillery fire,
and quadruple that of infantry.

Mn. HOTCHK/SS, an American inventor,
*hose improved revolving cannon we illustrated some time since, has received intimation that his system has been approved by
the French Government, and that they have
`decided to adopt his cannon.—Scientific
American.
41
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PATIENCE.

Ittairry as merciful, tender as strong,
leach us that if we unfeignedly love Thee,
All that seems wrong will be righted above;
Teach us that even our sorrow and sadness,
Ire but thy angels so holy and pure,
lad that our griefs shall be turned into gladness,
If we have patience and faith 10 endure.
THE DISOBEDIENT PROPHET.

story of the disobedient prophet,
"elated in 1 Kings 13, must lead every one
mho reads it to the conclusion that the
Lord requires obedience to his word.
- A man of God was sent to Bethel to delounce the idolatrous practices of the peole under King Jeroboam. He was to do
is errand, and return. immediately:le: his
ome in Judah. The king invited Idin to
shay and dine with him; but he utterly rensed, saying, "I will not go in with thee,
either will I eat bread nor drink water in
his place; for so was it charged me by the
ford of the Lord."
But while he sat resting himself under a
ree, an old prophet who dwelt at Bethel
ame to him with a pressing invitation to
line with him. But he could not;' the
vord of the Lord forbade it. Although
this gray-haired seer had never lifted his
oice against the unholy worship institucd and carried on before his eyes (peraps he had assisted in it), he was ready to
vite and urge disobedience to God when
e had to tell an outright falsehood to ac, omplish his purpose. "I am," said he,
a prophet also as thou art; and an angel
1)ake to me by the word of the Lord, sayig, Bring him back with thee into thine
ouse, that he may
. eat bread and drink
Ater. But be lied unto him."
The man of God, deceived by his fair
peeches, went back with him; and ate
read in his house and drank water. And
or his presumptuous disobedience he was
ain by a lion. Of what avail was it to
im that his deceiver confessed when it
-as too late? Knowing the word of the
,ord in the case, he should promptly have
beyed and thus kept in the path of safety.
,s .it was, he lost his life by believing a
an who directly contradicted the word of
fod. flow strange that he should have
oarkened to him!
But said the old seer of Bethel, "I am a
- rophet also." Here is reputation offered
character. It is a counterfeit. ReputaTHE
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tion, the esteem in which men are held by
their fellow-men, and character, what God
knows them to be, are in many cases very
different matters.
"To the law and to the testimony; if
they speak not according to this word, it
is because there is no light in them." The
application of this principle would have
saved the life of the prophet of Judah.
It will be found equally effective now. " If
sinners entice thee, consent thou not."
Should they plead their Christian (?) experience against the word of the Lord, " let
God be true, but every man a liar."
J. LAMONT.
COURAGE AND FAITH.
COURAGE is necessary in the Christian
life; and without faith true Christian courage expires, as a lamp without oil. When
discouragement and low spirits settle down
upon the mind, unfitting us for work in the
cause of God, we may be sure that faith is
becoming weak.
It was by the power of faith that the
ancient worthies gained the victory in their
severe trials. As they lived in the daily
exercise of faith, and thus kept the flame
of love continually burning, they were always prepared for the severest test of persecution.
Paul, in his letter to the Hebrews, speaks
to the point on this important subject.
After having introduced the topic in the
tenth chapter, he proceeds in the eleventh
to give a brief but distinct summary of tile
principal and most sublime acts of faith on
the part of ancient prophets and saints.
Faith in lively exercise is a quality of
the mind, abstract, yet active and benevolent. It excites the mind to the highest
degree of love and of virtue. Paul calls it
the " substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen;" and he adds:
" For by it the elders obtained a good report." By the same faith all the good of
every age and nation have been able to
please God in all the varied walks of life.
In the twelfth chapter, Paul sums up the
subject by saying, "Wherefore, seeing we
also are compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with patience the
race that is set before us." Now what is
the sin that so easily besets us, if it is not
the sin of unbelief? Verse 2: "Looking
unto Jesus the author and finisher of our
faith." Here is the point that we must
keep in mind.
Faith is too little valued, or it is abused
and made a pretense by presumption. But
true faith is a sublime and heavenly grace,
of which Jesus is the author. He values
this grace as he sees it developed in his
people. It is precious in his sight. He allows it to be tried and tested, that it may
be firm and true and permanent; and that
it may be sufficient to stand amid the storms
of adversity or the smiles of prosperity.
As Jesus is the author of faith, it is our
duty and privilege to look continually to
him to increase our faith.
Faith is the greatest and best of the
Christian graces, as it includes charity, or
love, which completes faith and gives it
energy and beauty. Faith without charity
is only hideous and odious. Such a faith
as this was the faith of John, when he, as
an act of obedience, slew the wicked queen
Jezebel. Such a faith bad Herod, who beautified the temple; and Simon Magus also
had a faith which was destitute of love, sinless it was a selfish love.
A living faith is beautiful and noble. It
supports its possessor under the most trying
circumstances, and its clear and brilliant
light beams - steadily amid the thickest
darkness and gloom. When this living
faith is constant and full in its workings,
when the heart bids it a cordial welcome,
and slants its doors against Satan and the
carnal mind, then faith holds itsjubilee in
the heart, and sings its songs of joy and
praise. Then Paul and Silas sing, though
in chains, and the prison doors fly open,
and light shines all around. Then sinners
are converted, and backsliders are reclaimed, and saints are comforted.
It was in obedience to such a faith that
Hezekiah spread out his letter before God
in the temple, and immediately the invading army of Sennacherib turned pale in the
embrace of the messenger of God, who
slew the pride of the Assyrian host. The
same faith inspired the apostles, as they, on
the day of Pentecost, for the first time, .proclaimed the good tidings to the world of a
risen and ascended Saviour, whose blood
and pleadings are the sinner's hope and
confidence. Who would not have such a
faith?
Jos. CLARKE.

UNSUCCESSFUL WORKERS.

namely, that the first day is called Sabbath
and holy clay.
But fortunately for the cause of Sabbath
truth, there are several German translations
of the Bible. Two of these are Roman Catholic versions, and almost strange
to add, these two are the very ones whieli
are circulated by " The British Foreign
He Society." The translations referred to
are those of Van Ess and Kistemaker.
The former I have not seen; but the version of Dr. Kistemaker is before me, and
by its remarkably clear renderings it relieves those passages which speak of the
first day of the week of that obscurity
which is so apparent in the Protestant German Testament. That the reader may
have a better opportunity to decide this
question for himself, the eight texts which
speak of the first day are here given from
both versions, in parallel columns, with a
free English translation underneath, by one
who translates for the press. Here are the
eight texts mentioned:—
Matt. 28: 1: "In the end of the Sabbath,
as it began to dawn toward the first day of
the week."

DESPONDING Christians do not make successful workers or valiant soldiers. " Feeble-Hearts " and " Ready-to-Halts " and
" Little-Faiths " win no battles, and wear
no crowns. They are so occupied with
themselves, with their own experiences,
their own evidences, their changing moods
and feelings, that they have no time for
manly, noble service. They are so busy
in trying to perform " acts of faith;" and
having performed them they are so intent
upon analyzing them, in order to ascertain
whether they be all of the exact quality or
quantity which will recommend them to
God, that they leave no space for "joy in
believing," and no room for the large-hearted labor to which such joy cannot fail to
lead.
Tossed up and down on the waves of unbelief, like Paul's ship in Adria, they are in
fear of perpetual shipwreck, and have no
heart to work. Shutting their eyes against
the light, they grope their way uncertainly,
and cannot run. the race. Afraid to believe, but not afraid to doubt; afraid to trust,
but not afraid to distrust; doubting themCOMMON VERSION.
KISTEMAKER.
selves, and making that a reason for doubt"Am Abend aber des
"Hach
dem Sabbat, bei
ing God; putting away peace, and giving Sabbaths, welcher an- der Morgendlimmerung
bricht am Morgen des er- des ersten Tages nach
full scope to gloom; refusing light, but let- sten
Feiertages der Sab- Sabbat."
ting darkness reign within them,—they are bath en."
But on the evening of
After the Sabbath, near
not in a condition to do hard work—nay, to
the Sabbath, which begins the day dawn of the first
do any work at all.
on the morning of the first day after the Sabbath.
Strength conies from joy, and of that joy holy day of the Sabbaths.
they have none. They refuse both food
Mark 16:2: "And very early in the mornand medicine, and they become lean and ing, the first day of the week, they came
sickly. They are fitter for the hospital, unto the sepulcher."
than for the battle field. They seem, too,
KISTEMAKER.
COMMON VERSION.
to get more and more emaciated, though
" Und sie kamen ruin
" Und sie kamen rum
the food provided is abundant. Laboring
Grabe an einem Sabbather Grabe den ersten Tag
under what physicians call atrophy, the sehr
nach Sabbat, sehr fig:frfihe."
he."
more they eat the less they seem to be fed.
And they came to the
And they came to the
—Bonar.
grave on a Sabbath very grave the first day
early.

Sabbath, very early.

after

THAT instrument will make no music
Mark 16 : 9: "Now when Jesus wAfi,
that bath but some strings in tune. If, when risen early the first day of the week."
God strikes on the string of joy and, gladKISTEMAKER.
COM3ION VERSION.
ness we answer pleasantly, but when. lie
" Jesus aber, da er ant"Er aber, da Er aufertouches upon that of sorrow and humilia- erstanden
war friThe am standen war frail em ertion we suit it not, we are broken instru- ersten Tag der Sabba- sten Tage nach dem Sabther.'
bat."
ments that can make no melody unto God.
But when Jesus had
But when he bad risen
--Dr. Owen.
risen, early on the first early on the first day, after the Sabbath.
day of the Sabbaths,

fonzmeniarg
TOLL

me the meaning of Scriptures. One gem from that ocean le
worth all the pebbles of earthly streams.—M'Ckeyne.

THE SABBATH AND THE GERMAN
BIBLE.

IT is a noticeable fact that converts to
the Lord's Sabbath do not multiply as rapidly among the Germans as among some
other nationalities, namely, the Danes,
Swedes, Norwegians, and . French. Perhaps the rationalistic tendencies of the
Germans may have something to do with
this; but the singular readings of the German Bible on those texts which refer to
the first, day of the week, must certainly
ever be a standing barrier to hinder Protestant Germans from obtaining the true
light on the Sabbath.
It should be remarked that the simple
Bible phrase, " the first day of the week,"
is never found in the German Bible. In
the French Testament we have eight times
the clause, "le premier jour de la semaine,"
literally, the first day of the week. In the
later Swedish version we have the rendering, " den fOrsta dagen i weckan," the first
day of the week; in the Danish-Norwegian
Testament, " den fOrste Dag i Ugen," the
first day of the week; in the Portugese,
" primeiro (146 da semana," the first day of
the week; in the Holland, " den eersten
dag der week," the first day of the week;
in the Italian, " primo nqorimo della setti7
mama," time first day of the week; in the
Spanish, " el primer dia de la semana," the
first day of the week.
Perhaps, if it were necessary, this list
might be even further extended in harmony
with the above versions. The translations
here given show that the German, Bible, in
its renderings of the eight passages which
speak of the first day, is quite out of harmony with its European neighbors. In every instance where the English Bible, and
the seven versions mentioned above, simply read, " the first day of the week," the
common German Testament reads, "the
first of the Sabbaths," "the first holy day
of the Sabbaths," " every one of the Sabbaths," etc. Now while these renderings
might not mislead those who thoroughly
understand the Greek, they do give a decidedly wrong- bias to the more unlettered
person. They teach him this grave error,

Luke 24: 1: "Now upon the first day of
the week, very early in the morning."
COMMON VERSION.

KISTEMAKER.
" Am ersten Tage aber
"Aber
derfrnhe."
Sabba- nach dem Sabbat, Behr
ther
eineman
sehr
frith Morgens."
But on the first day after
But on one of the Sabthe Sabbath, very early in
baths, very early.
the morning.

John 20: 1: " The first day of the week
cometh Mary Magdalene early."
COMMON VERSION.
KISTEMAKER.
" An dor Sabbather ei"Am ersten Tage nach
nem kommt Maria Magda- dem Sabbat ging ,Maria
lena fra."
Magdalene, friihe?
On one of the Sabbaths
On the first day after
came Mary Magdalene Magdalene
the Sabbath,
early.
went Mars"
early.

John 20:19: "Then the same day at
evening, being the first day of the week."
COMMON VERSION.
"Am Abend aber desselbigen Sabbaths."
But on the evening of
the same Sabbath.

KISTEMAKER.
"Ale es nun Abend war
desselbigen Tages, des
ersten nach dem Sabbath."
As it was now evening
of the same day, the first-'
after the Sabbath.

Acts 20: 7: " And upon the first ,day of
the week, when the disciplesiscame together
to break bread."
COMMON VERSION.
"Ant einen Sabbath
aber, da die Ringer ensammenkatnen, das Brod
zu brechen."

EISTEMAKER.
"Den ersten Tag nach
Sabbat, da wir versammelt waren, des Brad •511
brechen."
The first
day after the
But on a Sabbath, when Sabbath,
when
we had
the disciples came togethcome together to break
er to break bread.
bread.

1 Cor. 16:2: "Upon the'first day of the
week."
COMMON VERSION.
" Agf einen jeglichen
Sabbather."
On every one of the Sabbaths,

KISTEMAKER.
"Jeden ersten Tag nach
Sabbat,"
Every first day alter
the Sabbath.

The reader will please note that in Dr.
Kistemaker's version, just given, the first
day is always mentioned as a different day
from the Sabbath, and as coming immediately after it.
Let those who use the German tongue
make a note of these important readings:on
the first day. The Kistemaker New Testament has already set more than one person
straight on the great question of the Lord's
Sabbath. Let us ever " hold fast that'
which is good."
G. W. A.
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" Sanctify thorn through Thy Truth ; Thy Wordis Truth."
FisTn-DA ti, JULY 19, 1877.
BATTLE CREEK,
JAMES WHITE,
J. N. ANDREWS,
URIA“ SMITH,

. . EDITORS.

. PROPHETIC TRUTH ACKNOWLEDGED.
THE extent to which an application of prophecy to events now transpiring, is acknowledged
by men of different religious denominations, is
somewhat remarkable. We gave last week a
notice, taken from the Chicago Evening Journal,
of a discourse by Dr. Newman, of Washington,
D. C., in which he applies the last verse of Dan.
11, to the Turkish power, arid believes that the
present movement between the Turks and Russians will see a fulfillment of it.
We give this week au extract from a paper
published by a Methodist minister, in Brooklyn,
N. Y., in which he admits that men must yield
to the evidence of their senses, that the illusion of a temporal millennium is dispelled by
the unfavorable outlook, and that the coming of
Christ is at hand.
And now a religious writer, in the Saginaw
(Mich.) Daily Republican, admits the application
of Rev. 16 : 12, to the Turkish power, and thinks
it will be fulfilled in the present war. A paragraph from this will be of interest to our readers. It is headed,
" THE WAY OF THE KINGS,
" And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river Euplirates, and the water
thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings
of the East might be prepared.' Rev. 16: 12.
" We do not propose to offer anything like an
exegesis upon the strange vision of St. John, the
divine, but simply wish to pall attention to the
present war and its relation to this prophecy.
That the days of Mohammedan misrule are about
ended is a self-evident fact. The man sick so
long has become a stench in the nostrils of the
nations of the earth, and all would willingly assist at his obsequies with, possibly, the one ex.'
ception of England, who would have to pay the
funeral charges in the loss of her highway to
India. It is useless to insist that the Moslem
empire should longer exist. For ages this nation of bigots has acted as a clog upon the
wheels of progress. Enlightenment of any, kind
has been absolutely forced upon them. They
are beholden to Christian nations for existence
for years past. Lust and bloodshed have ever
been their governing principles, and now, whether it be a coincidence or not, the vision of John
on the island of Patmos is being verified.
" Viewed from simply a political aspect, we
insist that it is high time that this nuisance
amid nations should be removed. Freedom demands it ; religion demands it ; the sanitary
laws governing the health of the world demand
it ; and as in the case of other nations in the
past who failed in fulfilling their mission, so
must the Moslem pass away, and the crescent
u. s.
give place to the cross."

merable host of private members of Christian
churches, are firm believers in the essential, distinguishing doctrines of Spiritualism. These will
finally become the link between Christians who
do not believe in Spiritualism and Spiritualists
who do not believe in Christianity. True Christianity, as taught in the New Testament, will be
substituted for the present absurd systems of
theology called by that name ; and the true
Spiritualism of the Bible will take the place of
the present mongrel teachings of familiar spirits
and true angels."
Not having the truth on the nature of man,
and the state of the dead, the churches have no
safeguard against the seductive influence of this
last fascinating phase of error ; and we see no
reason why the way is not all prepared for the
silent spread of this delusion among them, and
its final open manifestation of such power as is assigned to it in the prophecies. And this may be
nearer than the most discerning perceive.
U. S.

churches, he robbed the monasteries, and he
drove out the poor nuns upon three and fourpence a day to starve—ladies who had brought
their dowries with them—and he took their fortunes and put them into his pocket, but he is
not a bit the better for it to-day. But, my
friends, although we sympathize with our Holy
Father for that plunder, that violence, that rapine, that robbery—although we sympathize with
him deeply, because the hand of the infamous,
perjured burglar is at the old man's throat, we
sympathize with him far more deeply in this,
that the scoundrel—for I can call him no other
name—the scoundrel who took the man's house,
the ruffian who broke into the man's city is not
content with this—he must rob him of his independent intercourse with his children."
U. S.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

[VOL. 50, No. 4.
have to be put forth if the game company should
go by private conveyances? And if this could
be done, it may be asked further, May not a
Sabbath-keeper avail himself of the fact that the
cars do run, to accomplish just that for himself
that he would do, in the case previously supposed ? In some cities, Sabbath-keepers to ge
to' meeting at all, have to avail themselves of
the street cars, where the same principle would
apply. And between the cities of Oakland and
San Francisco, Cal., Sabbath-keepers have to
pass by cars and steamer. If they go from one
to the other for Sabbath meetings at all, they
have to go in this way ; -for there is no other,
Is it not right ?
D. S. PLUM : We have no Catholic catechisms
for sale. They can be had at Catholic book
stores in large cities.
J. W. LESAN : To meet the misrepresenta
Lions of your Methodist minister on Matt. 28
1, and other texts that speak of time first day o
the week, you need the tract on this subject,
published at this Office, entitled, "Argument
on Sabbaton." It fully answers the false reading of the Greek of those passages, by ministers
and self-styled scholars. We would recommend
you to procure a quantity for distribution in
your neighborhood.
U. s.

J. H. Comm : We have no evidence that Alexander Campbell became a convert -to the Sabbath before his death.
THE STAR SHOWER.
J. R. CALKINS : We get the victory over the
Do NOT fail to read the graphic account of the number of the name of the beast by refusing
great meteoric shower , of Nov. 13, 1833, given those institutions and practices which he sets
on our first page. Much has been written on forth as evidence of his power to sit supreme in
the subject, but some particulars are here given the temple of God, by adopting which, we should
which have never before appeared in any of our acknowledge the validity of his title, by conced" WONDROUS TIMES."
works. The objection raised against our view ing his right to act for the church in behalf of
--of this phenomenon, namely, that it cannot be the Son of God. We understand that verses 5
Tne above is the heading of an article in The
a sign because many other similar exhibitions and 6 of Rev. 15, go back again in the prophecy
have taken, place, may be answered in the same to the beginning of the sanctuary work, as the Whispers of Peace, edited by S. H. Platt, Meth=
manner as the same objection against our view prophecies are not consecutive, but composed of odist minister, 202 Montague St., Brooklyn, N
Y. ; and the following is an extract from the
of the dark day of 1780. See No. 2 of this vol- independent lines.
article :—
ume. First, it is the most remarkable event of
M, C. Wraciox : We have not recoived the
" The time-honored dream of a regenerated'
the kind of which we have any record ; and, pamphlet you mention.
humanity dwelling in peace, with the lion an
secondly, it took place within the limited time
G. D. CHESTER : You will find an exposition the lamb harmlessly lying down together. is be.
marked out in the prophecy in which the falling of 1 Pet. 3 : 19, 20, in Man's Nature and Destilug dispelled by the hopelessness of the out
of the stars, as a sign, was to occur. There can
ny, pp. 87-95, or State of the Dead, pp. 73-79. look. . . .
be no question that this was the sign predicted
" Meanwhile the prophecies are running out.
F. A. IVIA-aviN- : The question of dealing with
by our Lord, when he said, " The stars [mecheese factories in a manner not to infringe the The battle of Gog and Magog seems to be wag.
teors] shall fall from heaven," and by John
Sabbath, we leave to the wisdom of those living frig. The temporal power of the Pope has been
when he said, "And the stars of heaven fell
in those localities, and knowing more of the cir- stripped away. Distress of nations is certain]
unto the earth, even as a figtree casteth her uncumstances
attending such dealings, or to the here. Amid it all, the most devoted students
timely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty
consciences of those engaged therein. We be- of God's word all over the world are looking for
L. s.
wind."
lieve that a conscientious Sabbath-keeper will the speedy coming of the Lord from heaven. . . ,
"This bent of the deepest religious thought'
be
quick to discern any plan of the enemy which
THE PROGRESS DEPARTMENT.
is drawing him into an infringement of the Sab- this spontaneous kindling of the longing of the
FORTY-SEvEN ministers are heard from this bath ; and in all cases where there is the least most spiritual leaders of His people does most
week in the Progress Department, through thir- doubt, he will give his conscience the benefit of surely portend some wonderful change. nem&
what change so likely to occur when the grand
ty-four reports. These show a good deal of ac- the doubt, by refraining from everything that
prophetical national visions pass into history
tivity in the field, a large amount of work being is questionable.
T. BROWN : For an exposition of Isaiah 65 : fulfilled, as that final marshaling of events thm
done, and an encouraging degree of success.
ushers in the day of days ?
20,
see REVIEW, Vol. 43, No. 1. On Matt. 5 •
All these workers request to be remembered in
" Let every lover of his Lord be on the watch
the fervent, effectual prayers of the people of 19, see works on the Sabbath question ; and on
tower, for in such an hour as ye think not the
Ps. 49 : 19, see works on the nature of man.
u. s.
God.
Son of man corneth.' "
F. MORRISON : Prov. 21 : 18, "The wicked
THEY FEEL IT.
shall be a ransom for the righteous, and the
THE ARGUMENT OF BLESSING.
THE humiliation which has come upon the pa- transgressor for the upright," seems to refer to
pacy in these later years, Roman Catholics are those instances in which the punishing of the
A MISSIONARY worker in Battle Creek received
not able to bear with any becoming grace. wicked has preserved the righteous. Thus a letter from a friend who resides on one of " the
The prophet asserted that they should take when Achan was stoned, he was a ransom for islands of the sea," in which he writes:---s
away his dominion (the papal dominion) to con- the camp of righteous Israel. The seven sons of
" I have read the book on the Sabbath, bin
sume and destroy it unto the end. We live in Saul, when they were hanged, were a ransom am afraid you will be surprised when I tell you
the time when this is being fulfilled, and the old for the kingdom of righteous David. And often I cannot follow sill the way you seem to go
harlok and all her followers are writhing under the righteous are delivered out of trouble, and the subject, for I cannot believe that our Hear
the infliction. This is shown by the following` the wicked coming in his stead, seems a ransom enly Father would have showered down so ma
amiable (?) language in reference to the occupa- for him. Prov. 11 : 8.
and so great blessings on the missionary effo
VIGILANT MISSIONARY WORK IN tion of Rome by Victor Emanuel, taken from
QUESTIONED. A correspondent questions the of both England and America if they were teach
BATTLE CREEK.
the address of Father Burke to the great meet- date of the great auroral display noticed last ing so great an error."
ings lately held in Limerick and Kilkenny, in week. He thinks it occurred in 1836, instead
The writer of this letter is not alone in tin
WE have. adopted the plan of having each honor of the pope's jubilee :—
of 1837. We gave the date as we found it in opinion; it is an argument put forth in some for
member of the V. M. Society who has accom" There is a man in Rome, in the Quirinal the book.
by a greeat many people. But this writer see
plished any work during the week, hand in a Palace, in the pope's own chambers, who enA. M. JoHN-soN- : See an explanation of Acts the apparent force of it beyond most of thos
synopsis of it to the secretary at the opening of tered into those chambers and took possession 26 : 23 ; 1 Cor. 15 : 20, etc., in " State of the who use it, because he dwells in a missionary
each weekly meeting, so that we are able to look of the old pontiff's house by breaking his word. Dead," pp. 115-125, where the question of the field where the power of the gospel has been seen
back over the week, and see the amount of work [Hear, hear.] By forging hie own name in con- resurrection of Moses is discussed in full. In in the conversion of dark-minded cannibals to
that has been done. The plan can hardly be tradiction of the signature of that treaty of Sep- regard to the newspaper paragraph trying to Christianity. Yet the argument is not o I
said yet to be in operation, and the reports are tember, by which he swore before God and be- show that Christ was in paradise on the day of faulty, but really a dangerous one to act upo
consequently not full; yet at our last meeting, fore Europe that he would respect the pope, the his crucifixion, because he was in Heaven when
1. It leads to the conclusion that God blesses
reports for the week ending July 11, made the pope's office, the pope's independence, and the conversing with Nicodernus, John 3 :13, it will only those who are right in all things, and th
following encouraging exhibit :—
papal sovereignty. [Cheers.] He came into be sufficient to say, there is a difference between belief will inevitably follow in many minds th
Periodicals sent away, 245. Periodicals dis- the city of Rome:,where he had no right to Christ's personal presence, and his presence by they are right in all things because God blesses
tributed in B. C., 279. Pages of tracts distrib- come. He came into the city of Rome where his Spirit, which any one can see and under- them. If it does not amount to this it affioun
uted, 1,465. Letters written, 127. Families he said he would never come. He came into stand ; and when the writer will tell how Christ to nothing at all. Therefore it is a dangerme
visited, 59. Subscribers, for INSTRUCTOR, 1.
the city of Rome not only as a thief, but also as could say, I have not yet ascended to my Fa- doctrine, fostering a spirit of self-righteousnes
When we consider the results which are a perjurer. He came into the city of Rome not ther, when he was there, according to his view, And hence,
known to have followed in some cases the giv- only as a thief stealing in, but as a burglar—a all the time, it will be worth while to notice his
2. It shuts out all efforts' toward a growth in
ing of a tract, or the sending out of a single pe- burglar. [Hear, hear.] Instead of his picklock remarks further.
grace. Why progress, why change in any thing,
riodical, there is no computing the good that and crowbar he had his great cannon, thunder" Is it wrong for railroad companies to run their why examine ourselves with a view to coffee
may in a brief course of time grow from one ing at the walls, and breaking down those bar- cars on the Sabbath? And if so, is it consistent in our errors, if the blessings of Heaven prove wi
u. s.
Sabbath-keepers, under ordinary circumstances, to
such week's work as above reported.
riers that in their solemn and almost helpless travel
are already right? This is the force of the arge
by railroad on the Sabbath?
" J. It WHITRAM."
antiquity were far stronger in their representament precisely. We once conversed with a in
SPIRITISM.
tion of the barrier of right and justice against
ANs. It certainly is wrong for R. R. compa- in St. Clair Co., Mich., who made groat proles•
wrong and injustice, than in the mere material nies to run their cars as they do on the Sabbath sion of high attainments in Christianity; we
THE statements contained in the following strength they opposed to his force.
for purposes of traffic. But suppose that all R. tried to impress on his mind the inconsistent
paragraph from the Sri/ritual Magazine, we have
" He came in a manner befitting him. He R. companies, and all who travel, were Sabbath- of a Christian indulging in the foolish, costly, in
no doubt are strictly true. It shows a phase of came in over the walls battered down in defiance keepers, would there be anything wrong in jurious, and filthy habit of using tobacco, an
spiritism of which those who do not look be- of every principle that even modern civilization steaming up and running a moderate distance we presented it in all these lights. With mu
low the surface are not aware, and is a plain in- has acknowledged to be the governing power of to attend a Sabbath meeting, and for that pur- self-complacency this man not only excused
dex to what its future is to be. It says
nations. He came in and stole the bishop's, pose only ? Would there be any where near the habit but declared that it was right, and a thin
" Many prominent clergymen, and an imam. house—he stole his property, he plundered the amount of work involved in this that would to be commended; " for, " said he, "God sane

JULY 19, 1877.1
ified me in the use of tobacco, which he would
lot have done if it was wrong, and so I know it
s a practice approved of God." Of course we
ffere too much shocked at his irreverence and
elfishness to attempt to carry the argument
Srther. Thus he made his own position and not
he teachings of the word the standard, of accepnee with God. And this is the direct result of
hat argument.
The same method of argument was once put
orth in the American Congress in favor of slavry. A Southern Representative confidently
ointed to the extent of religious influence which
prevailed, to our growth and prosperity, to the
many proofs of Heaven's blessings on us as a nation, as evidence that slavery was right, for in
this practice we had received all these blessings.
Owen Lovejoy, who intensely hated the institution of slavery, met the argument with this propslime, that God had not blessed us because of
slavery, but he had blessed us notwithstasding
this wrong in our practice.
This is the correct view; this is the manner in
hich God bestows all blessings. All of us have
more or less errors yet to correct, truths to
learn, and duties to accept. But that idea shuts
at all these. God has already blessed us ; why
strive for more?
Mr. Lovejoy used in Congress the following
illustration to show the fallacy of the argument :
A. certain lady had a deformity on her face in
the shape;) of a wen. She had an unusually
kind and affectionate husband. She noticed that
the was loved more deeply and treated more
nderly than her neighbor women, and of
curse she noticed that they had not such a
en as she had. Putting these ideas together
he came to the conclusion that her husband
had special love for her because of the wen ! and
therefore took particular pains to give it prominence and call attention to it, much to the annoyance of her husband. He could overlook
the blemish, regarding it as a misfortune, and
.love her notwithstanding. But she regarded it
as an accomplishment, as entitling her to special
esteem, and therefore turned it into a fault.
God is compassionate ; he often passes by our
sults, and blesses us far beyond our deserts.
If this were not so, who would ever be blessed ?
But when we build ourselves up in self-righteousess upon these faults, and make them minister
o our selfishness and spiritual pride, then they
.00me truly odious. Then there is need of rerm.
The Lord bore with the errors of Israel with
much long-suffering, even until they were almost all departed from his commandments, and
the false prophets were numbered by many hundreds, with only one prophet of the Lord in the
whole nation. Why he did not arrest their
downward course before they strayed so far we
cannot tell. It has been cause of wonder to
any that God suffered the Papal power to triumph over the saints for so many centuries, and
put such multitudes of faithful ones to death by
most cruel tortures. His ways are not as our
ways. He might earlier have started the Reformation, and spared the lives of his people, but
he did not see best to do so. We must submit
to the ways of his providence ; we cannot correct them. " The times of this ignorance," says
Paul, " God winked at, [overlooked, or bore
with], but now commandeth all men everywhere
to repent." Why he did not sooner command
hem to repent, we cannot say. In our view it
was needed as much before as then. And this
leads us to say,
3. That view would have annulled the great
Reformation, yes, would forestall all reformation in the church. Prosperity, not truth, is to
be made the standard of judgment. So the
Catholics talked in the days of Luther, and so
they still talk about the work of Luther. But
Luther and his associates did not finish the work
of the Reformation. This truth is accepted by
t
Protestants generally, for almost all evangelical Protestants now discard some things held by
Luther, and have received things not received
by him, They have advanced upon his ground.
Why is this ? did not God bless him ? Why not
rest content withlwhat he had, and, not strive
over new questions of reform ? God blessed
him for hisVaithfulness in using the light he
,s had ; but we have more light, and the continuance of our blessings depends upon our faithfully
using the clearer light shining on our pathway.
We believe that wetare in the last days; that
" the coming of theLord draweth nigh." God
has a special work of preparation for his people,
a synopsis of which is presented in Rev. 14 : 12,
in the commandments of God and the faith of
ti Jesus. It is now time to correct errors, and
prepare to stand in that fearful time when Jesus
shall proclaim, "Let him that is unjust be un-
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just still," Rev. 22 : 11, when errors can no more
be corrected.
Jude speaks of certain ones who turn the grace
of our God into lasciviousness. This can be
nothing but perverting the blessings or favor of
God, making them subservient to our own feelings. So the Jews might have excused themselves from sprinkling the blood of the lamb
upon the door-posts in Egypt, for the Lord had
already owned them as his people, even his firstborn,—the beloved and favored. Ex. 4 :22,
23 ; 5 :1. With such high commendations from
God how could they need a special work to
shield them from the plagues which were about
to fall on the Egyptians ? But such reasoning
is vain. They did need this work, and without it ,their first-born would also have died, for
God required it, and safety lies only in implicit
obedience. So in the last days, before the
winds of destruction are let loose upon the earth
the servants of God must have a special work
wrought for them. See Rev. 7 :1-3.
Yes, God HAS blessed us. For this we should
be thankful. But we insist that we shall better
show our thankfulness by examining ourselves
by the unerring standard of his commandments
and drawing nearer to him by more perfect conformity to his will, than by sitting down selfsatisfied with our past obedience because of past
blessings. Every blessing lays us under increased obligation and should be made the incentive
to still greater devotion and more perfect obedience. And this infallible rule and test should
ever be in our minds, "Fear God and keep his
commandments, for this is the whole duty of
man, For God shall bring every work into
judgment, with every secret thing, whether it
be good, or whether it be evil." If our lives are
not in conformity with those commandments,
now is our time and opportunity to reform.
Excuses will not avail in that day, and great
blessings, if perverted to selfish ends, will. wink
J. H. WAGGONER.
us to deeper perdition.
Battle Creek, July 16.
BREDSTRUP, DENMARK.
Ix this vicinity, about sixteen miles from
Veile, we found six Sabbath-keepers. I came
here last Friday, and visited and held meetings
with them and the neighbors that came in, till
Monday, when I returned to Voile.
One brother commenced to keep the Sabbath
here before he had read our works. He found
it in the Bible ; and I (same as unexpectedly to
his house, he said, as our books and papers did,
more than one year ago.
The little company here were very thankful to
see a living messenz,er. They received the word
with gladness and singleness of heart. They
were willing to be instructed in all truth, and
desired to work in harmony with us, and to be
organized as soon as practicable. None of them
used liquor or tobacco, except one brother who
still used the weed. But he came and told us
that the tobacco was gone, and by the help of
God, he would use it no more.
One of the brethren from Linneballe, where
I held meetings a week ago, attended the meetings here, and all felt much encouraged. In
order to visit these scattered brethren, I have
had to walk from six to twelve miles a day.
We remember ever our dear brethren in
America, and pray for them, as we desire that
you will pray for us and the prosperity of the
cause in this country.
Joins G. MATTESON.

dered about in sheepskins and goatskins ; being
destitute, afflicted, tormented." They counted
not their life dear to themselves. They witnessed for the truth, and sealed their testimony
with their blood.
In these days many bear the cross chiefly in
talk. To hear their testimony in meeting, one
would think that they would be faithful at any
and every sacrifice and peril, even to the laying
down of their lives ; that truth and duty to
them were above every consideration of danger
or suffering, that nothing could cause them to
falter in duty, or think of giving up their faith
and hope. Such persons I have seen within a
short time past. Friends in Maryland and
Pennsylvania could count a large number of
them ; and these brethren cannot find words to
express their astonishment, that those persons,
so zealous, brave, and cross-bearing in speech,
while they confess that we are " right on the
Sabbath," should think that custom and the
laws of the State furnish a sufficient excuse for
them to remain in disobedience. They cannot
keep the Lord's Sabbath, because human laws
favor Sunday !
It is in vain to refer them to Daniel and his
three companions, when the law of the king
compelled them to violate their duty to God, or
go into the den of lions or the fiery furnace.
They admire the zeal and fortitude of those ancient worthies, and perhaps imagine that had
they been in their places, they would have done
as they did ; but when asked to apply the same
principle in their own cases, though they can make
no reply, yet they imagine that some way God, in
the great Judgment, will excuse them, because
of the inconvenience and opposition they must
meet, if they should obey him to the neglect of
the laws of men, which make void the law of the
Most High.
Oh that they could be persuaded to bear the
cross ! not in word and in tongue only, but in
deed and in truth. The time is at hand when
the true servants of God will know what it is to
bear the cross. God, in great mercy, is warning us, by a special message, to be prepared for,
that time. Let all heed the warning, bear the
cross, and receive the crown.
R. F. COTTRELL.
MAKE YOUR WILL TO-DAY.

t

In traveling among our brethren in New York,
I found a very large number, comparatively, of
men above fifty years-of age, who have all the
way from two to twenty thousand dollars each.
Quite a number of these 'are above sixty
years of age, some of them even seventy ; and'
many of them have no children. Others have
only one child, and this one has grown up, been
educated, and is well settled in life. While still
a larger class have more children, all of whom are
men and women grown, married, and settled in
life. They would be just about as well off without financial help from their parents as with it.
At least, they are not in special need of it.
Now, these aged, wealthy brethren profess to
believe that the last message to the world is not
only being given, but is soon to be closed up.
This work, as it rapidly extends, is in great need'
of means to carry it on ; but these brethren are
doing very little in that direction. They may
pay very fairly on s. e., and perhaps give from
ten to a hundred dollars a year in the cause ;
but still they have several thousands left, and
they are very careful that this sum does not
grow any less as they get older. They must
keep the principal good, if they do not increase
BEARING THE CROSS.
it some. This is not very consistent with their
profession, particularly for aged men worth from,
THERE are widely different views about bear- five to twenty thousand dollars. At their age,
ing the cross. Some seem really to delight in and with their means, they certainly know they
bearing it in their own chosen way. They will never use up the property they have, nor
would have a substantial cross of ivory or gold, come anywhere near to it. With their close way
or of some costly material and exquisite work- of living and giving, they are about certain to
manship, and bear it in front, upon the breast, have as much at their death as they have now,
near the heart, suspended by a chain of gold if not more. Now what do they propose to do
about the neck. And it is presumed that they with that money ? No doubt, they have promtake much credit to themselves for their daunt- ised themselves and the Lord, and their brethless bravery in thus bearing the symbol of the ren perhaps, that they will give a good share of
Christian profession before an unbelieving and it to the cause. This is what they ought to do,
scoffing world. Thus delicately does many a at any rate.
devotee of fashion and folly bear the cross.
But the years are slipping by, one after anApostles and martyrs have borne the cross in other, and they are getting very little of their
quite a different way. While laboring for the means into the work of the Lord. They are 1Mspread of the truth and the salvation of men, able to die suddenly any day, and the way their
they were cruelly beaten, imprisoned, stoned, property is now situated, the cause would not
and were in all sorts of peril by sea and land ; get a dollar. In some cases, it would go to unthey suffered, laboring " in weariness and pain- believing relatives, and thus be entirely taken
fulness, in watchings often, in hunger, and out of the cause of God. In other cases, it
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness ;" would all be left to one child, who does not
they endured "cruel mockings and scourg- need it at all, or, at least, only a small part
ings, yea, moreover bonds and imprisonment ; of it. In still other cases, it would go here and
they were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were there, just where the person would not care to
tempted, were slain with the sword ; they wan- have it go. Now, he knows this well enough;

but he expects some day, just before he dies, to
make a will and fix this matter all right. Then
he is going to do something liberal for the cause.
But men die very suddenly sometimes, frequently without the least chance to prepare such
matters, and then it is too late.
Now, my brother or sister, you had better attend to that affair to-day. Have you made
your will ? If you have not, do not procrastinate ; do not put it off till a convenient day,
Go right about it ; get into your carriage and go
down town, and have an able lawyer fix it just
as you want it. To-morrow something else will
come up, and the next day something more, and
the third day you will forget it, and finally it
will never be done at all. If you put off snaking your will till you are sick and ready to die,
interested parties are always ready to say and
prove that your mind was weak, that, you were
insane, etc., and so break up your will, and the
lawyers will get the most of your money. Attend to it to-day. Remember your obligation to
God, your duty to the cause, and your solemn
promise,to help it,—remember this in your will,
while making provision for those depending
D. M. CAN RIGHT.
upon you.
"JOHN MARK'S CHILDREN."
UNDER this heading, Bro. C. has given a
sketch of the character of Bro. Mark, drawn
from the Sacred Record. But there is one redeeming item in the history of Mark, which
should in justice to ,him be added to complete
the picture. It has boon a source of encouragement to me, that though Bro. Mark skulked
away from the work from Pamphilia, a thing so
justly censured by Paul, yet he so fully redeemed his character and standing in after
years, that the aged apostle, when the time of
his departure was at hand, could say of him,
" Take Mark, and bring him with thee ; for he
is profitable to me for the ministry." 2 Tim.
4 : 11.
Brethren, take courage ; for if we will truly
consecrate ourselves to God and his work, we
may redeem our character and standing as 'laborers, so that such men as the impetuous Peter and the courageous and laborious Paul will
acknowledge us as yoke-follows and true helpers in the gospel. Let us try.
R. F. COTTRELL.
CHANGING.

If

" Buss" shouts a man, " what would you do,
when the gospel line is run, if you should find
yourself on the wrong side of the line ? " Simply what the man did who had his land run off,
and found his cabin was on the wrong side of
the line ; he moved over the line, on to the right
side, and on to his own land.
" But," says a man, " I despise to see a turncoat, a man leaving one church and going to
another." True, there is something a little unpleasant in turning one's coat. Still there is
one thing more ridiculous than a man's turning
his coat, and that is to see a man so obstinate as
to wear his coat wrong side out rather than to
turn it. It is much wiser and better to turn ,
than to persist in wearing it wrong side :Out,
even if some bigot should say, " A turncoat."
If you make a mistake in roads, and go a
wrong road several miles, it is unpleasant to
turn and go back to the place where you got
out of the road ; but it is much wiser and better
to do it than to continue on in the wrong read.
Who will not admit that Luther did betterz-in
turning, than he would have done had he continued in Romanism ? The matter of turning all depends on the question whether you are right or
not. If you are right, then by all means never
turn. If you are not right, then turn, the soon-,
er the better.--Se/.
•

takes the fashionable city minister three
months to recover from nine months' gospel,
but the country clergymen have twelve months
of the commandments, steady, and thrive' on
them.
IT

Was the man that spoke of a Sabbath-keeper
in Warren Co., Tenn., please send me his address at once to Lebanon, Tenn.
0. SoLYLE.
CORRECTION. —In the note in last REVIEW,
to the N. E. Conference, " Testimony 21'
should be Testimony 26.
ANY minister or member of the Seventh-day
Adventist church will be kindly welcomed at my
house, in Elkader, Clayton Co., Iowa. Sabbathkeepers traveling through this county are invited
J. F. THOMPSON.
to stop with us.
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OUR CRAFT IS SMALL.

7 and 8, I met with the church at East Otto
in quarterly meeting. The state of things
WHEN the hardy Norwegian puts out to sea,
here is encouraging. Nearly all the memWith his sails well trimmed, and the rocks a lee,
bers were present, and the absent ones were
Ere upon his sight the land grows dim,
reported. Nine members were added, three
He chants for protection this well-Worn hymn,
of whom were baptized at the late campGod help us all, whatever befall,
For thy ocean is vast, and our craft is small."
meeting, which make the number thirtyone. We celebrated the ordinances. On firstSo ever as dashes the ocean's wave
day the financial business of the church and
With a tried, true soul, and a heart as brave,
the T. and M. Society was attended to.
He looks aloft, through the rack of the storm,
And pierces the void for a formless form,
Some newly come to the faith were present
For he knows and feels, whatever befall,
froin West Valley, and one who is almost
That God is large, though his craft is small.
persuaded. May God help him! We have
reason to thank God and take courage.
Take courage, toiler, where'er thou art,
I now begin meetings in Great Valley,
From this humble soul and this dauntless heart.
When thy life grows drear, and thy hope grows Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., which is my presdim,
ent address.
R. F. COTTRELL.

Lift thine eyes above,—put thy trust in Him;
And feel and know, whatever may be,
'Tis a Father's arm encircles thee.
And thou, too, 0 Christian,—a heavy cross
May bear thee down, and the worthless dross
Of this world encumber thy upward way ;
Still let this thought be thy hope and stay,
Through each earthly snare, a Father's care
His trusting child shall in safety bear.

God help us all in this voyage of life ;
God keep us pure from its stain and strife;
And wherever may dash the angry wave,
Teach us to say, with a spirit brave,
God help us all, whatever befall,
For thou art so vast, and we so small.
—Christian Weekly.

thogr000 of Mr Cwt.
fle that goeth forth and weepoth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt,
less come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

WE have now held meetings two weeks.
The last week has been quite encouraging.
We have had a steady audience of from
one hundred to one hundred and fifty.
The weather has been wholly against us
from the beginning. It has been very
cold, raining most every day with high
winds. We have not had even one real
warm, pleasant evening. People who come
get cold and then stay away. Both Sunday evenings our meetings have been broken up by the weather. Under the circumstances, we have had as good an interest
as- we could expect. Those who come
have manifested the deepest interest. We
have sold quite a number of books and obtained several subscribers. The people
bring in food, and we have plenty of invitations out.
As this is an old Advent field, a good
'share of our audience are '44 Adventists.
I have taken up the '44 time question quite
thoroughly, particularly the cleansing of the
sanctuary and the messages. It seems to
have made a deep impression on their
Minds. They say that there is a light, life,
and power with this truth which they do not
have. Yesterday, I introduced the Sabbath
question. Cannot tell the effect yet. Eld.
Josiah Litcb, of the Herald party, is pastor of an Adventist church here: He is
friendly, and comes in to see us frequently;
but that is all. He has abandoned all the
positions taken upon the prophecies by the
Adventists in 1844, and thinks that most
of the prophecies of Daniel and Revelation
are yet to be fulfilled. The third angel's
message saves us from all this confusion.
D. M. CANRIGHT.

cago Times has communicated several articles- to that sheet concerning our effort
here; and the prominent feature in these
articles has been base misrepresentation.
Last evening, while Bro. A. was speaking,
I prepared an exhibit of some of the more
prominent points of his foolish, scandalous
compositions; and at the close of the discourse I read it to our large congregation.
We are told that "Ithuriel," the correspondent, was just before me. We requested all
who regarded these communications to be
fair and truthful to arise. All remained
seated. We accused Ithuriel of falsifying,
and gave all to understand that "we mean
business." We intend to clear away the
fog more fully by writing to one or more
of the Chicago papers, and thus meet this
vilifier.
Last week three accepted the Sabbath,
and pledged to keep it. For others we
fondly hope.
R. F. ANDREWS.
G. W. COLCORD.

Tent No. 1, Raymond, Pa.
Oui meetings still continue to be well
attended, although we have now brought
out the unpopular features of our faith.
Eight young persons, mostly children of
our brethren, rose in our meeting Sabbath Tent No. 3.
to express their determination to start in
OUR tent is pitched at Victoria. Last
the service of the Lord. Quite a number
night,
July 3, I spoke to a congregation of
are deeply interested, whom we hope to
reach before our meetings shall close here. about sixty. The Lord helped greatly.
Bro. Foster cheerfully helps us what he
B. L. WHITNEY.
can.
DENNIS MORRISON.
M. H. BROWN.
Tent No. 2, Pulaski, N. Y.
OUR meetings here are progressing finely.

The attendance through the week has been
good, and last evening we had three hundred or more out.
Our meeting last Sabbath was another
excellent season, and several more took
their stand with us. The interest is extending, and persons, for miles around, attend
the meetings more or less.
S. B. WHITNEY.
Glensdale, Lewis Co., N. Y.
OUR meetings here are increasing in in-

,Merest. A few more have decided to keep
the Sabbath. The attendance is larger
than at first, although we have held meetings regularly for more than a month.
Fourth of July, we had services in the tent
most of the day. Quite a number brought
their dinners with them, and we had a long
table spread. in the tent. Several remarked
that it waS the happieSt Independence day
they tad ever spent.
As there is much intemperance here, we
have made a specialty of the subject 'of
temperance. At our last meeting, twentyseven signed the pledge.
JACOB WILBUR.
A. P. Rumr.
New Connecticut.

Tnis church was partially organized,
May 20, by Eld. B. L. Whitney, with a
membership of ten, Bro. Jas. Fleming, Jr.,
leader. Four weeks ago, we organized a
Sabbath-school, with thirteen pupils under
twelve years of age. The mumber has
now increased to eighteen, and the prospect is favorable for more. We also have
a large and growing Bible-class.
InStead of Rossie church, as formerly reported in REVIEW, the name of New Connectieut was adopted, as being more generally known.
Bro. H. H. Wilcox met with us July 7
and 8. We had a good meeting. When
OHIO.
1_‘
the roll was called for s. B., all responded
cheerfully. One here is awaiting an opporWE, have closed our meetings in the -vi- tunity to be baptized, and others are almost
cinity of Lima for the present. We did not persuaded.
M. C. Wmcox.
erect our tent, as the interest hardly seemed
to warrant this. Sabbath meetings will be
ILLINOIS.
held by those who have fallen in love with
the truth. About the number that was
saved in the ark, I think, will assemble each Rockford.
WE have now been here three weeks and
holy Sabbath for divine worship. We purpose to return to them again soon, as more three days, and have spoken to the public
thirty-two times, besides preaching four
labor will be needed.
We have our tent now pitched on a beau- times more particularly to our brethren and
tiful site in the town of Van Wert, a place sisters, and the friends who have met us in
of four thousand inhabitants. First meet- our Sabbath services. We have also ening last night, with about two hundred joyed three social meetings. Yesterday,
we held a business session in our family
hearers.
Address us at Van Wert, Van Wert Co., tent. Two names were added to the Roscoe church roll.
0.
H. A. ST. JOHN.
The time has fully come when we, as a
people, should advance. We should be inNEW YORK AND PENNSYLVANIA.
spired by the spirit of the message; and all
should be mantled with zeal as with a
db.amtauctua and Cattaraugns Counties.
cloak. Let all along the line repeat the
AFTER speaking seven times at Block- watchword, " Go forward!"
vine, I spent one Sabbath and first-day with
Last evening. Bro. Andrews enjoyed freeBro. Reynolds and the church at Clear dom in speaking to, as we estimate, six
Creek, and at the tent in Rutledge. Three hundred, on the doom of the lost. We are
were added to the church by baptism; and agreeably surprised to find so many memthe interest in the meetings at the tent was bers of churches of this city fully estabipdicative of success.
lished in the truth of the nature of man.
On the next Sabbath and first-day, July
The Rockford correspondent of the Chi-

Jefferson Co.
WHILE laboring to support my family
and to get out of debt, I have preached
Sundays as the way opened. June 3, I spoke
at Opdyke Station, on the St. Louis and
South-eastern railroad.
I spoke in an adjoining neighborhood,
June 13, in the Methodist meeting-house.
The Methodists are friendly for the first time
since I became a Sabbatarian. I am requested to speak here the fourth Sunday in every
month for an indefinite time.
June 30, I visited the Keenville church.
There was a good turnout. I gave a short
practical discourse.
I listened to two sermons against the
Sabbath, by Eld. Dickey, Baptist, July 1.
I review him the second Sunday in August.
J. B. LOGAN.
INDIANA.

1
Thorntown, Boone Co.
STILL the good work goes on at this
point. Sabbath, July 7, we -held our third
Sabbath meeting. Twenty-five were present, two-thirds of whom have taken a stand
to obey the truth. After a short discourse,
several good, heart-cheering testimonies
were borne in favor of the truth. In the
afternoon, about sixty were present at the
Bible-class. Much interest was m,nifested.
During the past week, we have investigated the subject of the state of the dead.
The M. E. presiding elder yesterday, firstday, July 8, preached two sermons against
us on said question. His efforts but increased the interest to hear further on this
subject.
The interest is still good, and the congregations large. We, expect to remain as
long as such is the case.
S. H. LANE.
A. W. BARTLETT.
Tent No. 2.

We took down the tent at Twelve Mile,
July 2, and pitched it in Somerset, Wabash
Co., and commenced meetings July 7.
The congregations average from one hundred to two hundred and fifty. This is a
town of about five hundred inhabitants.
It contains two churches, Methodist and
Disciple. The people are kind to us.
Bro. Sharp remained at Twelve Mile a
week after the tent was taken clown. We
spoke there forty times, sold about ten dollars' worth of books, obtained seven subscribers for the SIGNS, and received a
donation of eight dollars. Eight who are
near enough to unite with the Deedsville
church have commenced to keep the Sabbath. The brethren at Deedsville helped
us much. Bro. Sharp held meetings with
them last Sabbath. Three were baptized
and taken into the church. This church is
doing well, yet the members need more
practical faith in the testimonies.
W. W. SHARP.
WM. CovERT.
J. M. BEES.
MICHIGAN.
Marshall.
WE are having an excellent interest here.

The tent is well filled every evening. We
are in the midst of the Sabbath question,
and this appears to awaken still more inquiry. We confidently expect to see a

[VoL. 50, No:
good work wrought here. All the circa
stances connected with our meetings r.
favorable.
A. 0. BURRILL.
Bunker Hill and Williamston.
AT the request of the Bunker Hill ehurci

we met with them in quarterly meetin
July 7 and 8. The Lord blessed the churn
and gave us liberty in presenting his trut
After the discourse Sabbath morning, se
en arose as candidates for admission in,
the church. This was beyond the expec
tion of all, and many were moved to tea
These, with one other, making eight, we.
voted into the church. Some of the,
had lately commenced keeping the Say
bath. Nearly all of them desire baptise
which we promised to administer at the fir
opportunity. Thus the membership of th
church was increased at least one-thir
and there are others in this vicinity who al
interested in the truth.
We celebrated the ordinances, examine
the church records, looked after the sy
tematic benevolence, and called for repose
in the T. and M. work. The latter lu
been neglected.
We now have our tent pitched in
iamston, near the center of the village
Six discourses have been given to fair coil
gregations. Some interest is manifested i;
M. B. MILLER.
the word spoken.
t!

Imlay City.

Olin tent was pitched in this place, Jun
28. Up to the present date, fifteen d

courses have been given. A good turnout
good attention, and a kind and friendly di
position toward us, is the present 'aspec
E. VAN DEUSEN.
here.
D. A. WELLMAN.
CANADA.

WE are now at Frelford, about five mile,
south of Waterloo. Our tent is pitched
near two meeting-houses and a schoolhells°. There are many French Catholics
in this vicinity, and on Sunday evening,
week ago, several of them attended out
meeting. I spoke in French and in English, and all were pleased with the meeting. The Anglican church, and many other buildings in this place, have lately heel
blown down by a violent wind, and a bars
has just been burned by lightning, laid
causes considerable excitement here; yet
our meetings are well attended. Yeste
day, a preacher here decided to come tu
der our canvas rather than to attempt to
hold his meeting. The preachers are anxious not to have us speak about the Sabbath; but this question comes up this week,
A. C. BOURDEAU.
R. S. OWEN.
NEBRASKA.

OUR meetings at North Bend still continue. This is a small place, and we depend largely on the farming community
for a congregation. Harvesting is crowding upon the farmers, which has hindered
many from attending. Visiting from house
to house has been made a specialty, in
which the Lord has blessed. Solve have
already commenced to keep the Lord's
Sabbath.
Last Sabbath, I met with the Fremont
church in quarterly meeting. Three ,were
taken into the church, and the ordinances
were celebrated. Bro. Shultz is elder of
the Stromsburg church. He went home,
last week to attend their quarterly meeting.
I look for his return this week.
CHAS. L. Boys,.
WISCONSIN.
Tent No. 2.

Tins tent is pitched in the village of
Greenwood, Clark Co., about six miles from
the Loyal church. We have had one meeting. About one hundred were out. There
is much prejudice against us, but we hope
H. W. DECKER.
for good results.
0. A. JOHNSON.
Tent No. 3, Rolling Prairie.

WE commenced meetings here June 28.
Our congregations through the week are
small, from fifty to seventy-five; Sundays,
fully two hundred are out. We have the
law and Sabbath fairly before the people.
They manifest an interest to hear, and give
good attentiou. We are in a community of
intelligent, well-to-do farmers, many of
whom, unfortunately, are infidels.
We seem to have the confidence of the
people and are not without hope that " God
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give them repentance to the acknowlg a the truth; and that they may re.er themselves out of the snare of the
L i)
ur address, till further notice, will be
ling Piairie, Dodge Co., Wis.
C. W. OLDS.
S. S. SMITH.

No. 4.
klE interest at Fall River continues good,

ugh the severe storms of late have kept
o away, and the busy season detains
mere. The storms have been destruce of property, but we are thankful to
escaped all damage thus far.
7r average attendance is about one hun'i and twenty-five; and the truthfulness
our positions is generally acknowledged.
t Sunday evening we introduced the
bath question to over two hundred attire hearers. The subject is almost eny new here.
ast night we were glad to have with us
Atkinson, who addressed a large eongation on his favorite theme, the Second
en t.
jr., July 21, we shall hold a
abbath
ting in the tent; and we earnestly reest all Sabbath-keepers who can do so, to
eel with us at that time and remain over
day.
GEO. C. ,TENNEY.
H. W. REED.

',Worth.
WE commenced meetings here, July 6,
d have given six discourses. The emigreions are good and attentive. Last even, about three hundred were out to hear
n the signs of the times.
Ellsworth is the county seat of Pierce
ulty, and contains several hundred inbitants. We feel deeply the responsility that rests upon us. W. B. HILL.
S. FULTON.

TEXAS.
burne.
OUR meetings in Cleburne began July
with about three hundred people present.
'e have now had three meetings, and
tent has been well filled each time,
though a protracted debate is going on,
ich will occupy four hours each day for
rteen days, and the district court is in
sion. We are much gratified with the
crest we already have.
R. M. KILGORE.
THESE meetings, beginning June 30 and
using July 2, have already been reported;
t as they call for'gratitude for aid sent to
is new field, I should like to add a. brief
otice. The Lord gave force and power to
Id. Kilgore's preaching. The brethren
ere much encouraged. Quite a number
me forward for baptism, which was administered on Monday forenoon. The
arts of the southern brethren are true to
a cause of God; and they are hearty and
acere in their love of the truth, which
ley appreciate in a wonderful degree..
Many are interested, and attended this
eeting, and others 'hich have been held
a the State, and generally a favorable im'ession has been made.
The population of this State is made up
om many localities. The church at Dallas has two members from Sweden; others
om Arkansas, Missouri, Carolina, Ohio,
Michigan, Iowa, and other States, so that
the influence of the work in Texas will be
widely felt: and if it is wholly a good inRuence, it may accomplish much good.
Jos. CLARKE.
MAINE.

0 •?,

JUNE 14, we pitched our tent in the town
of Fryeburg; but the place was small, and
has three regular meetings, so our congregations were small. Three embraced the
truth. Bro. L. L. Howard, .Jr., resides
here. Himself and wife did all they could
to make our effort a success.
We commenced meetings in the town of
Lowell, July 5, and our attendance has
been from seventy-five to two hundred.
Our address, at present, will be Lowell,
Oxford Co., Me.
J. B. GOODRICH.
R. S. WEBBER.
MISSOURI.
I BEGAN meetings near Windsor about
two weeks ago. The weather was unfavorable; but before my labors closed twenty-eight admitted that we have the truth,
and ten promised to keep all the command-

ments and make a new start for the king- of God. The members who were in atdom:. Our last meeting was a very inter- tendance gave encouraging responses to
esting one, all who had commenced keep- the call of their names. No reports were
ing the Sabbath taking part. Pray for this received from the members living at a
little company, as they have most bitter op- distance; hence we appointed a committee
position to meet.
H. WOODRUFF.
to visit, in person, or by pen, each absent
member, and report to next meeting. This
meeting was truly encouraging. A comMINNESOTA.
mendable spirit is being manifested to rise
Dodge Center,
above all former difficulties, and to love
J. H. COOK.
DODGE CENTER is a railroad town of one another.
about one thousand inhabitants. It has
two church buildings, S. D. Baptist and
PILOT GROVE, IOWA.
Methodist Episcopal; and two or three
JULY 7, 1877, was a day long to be rechurch organizations besides. We have a
church of about fifteen members which membered by the Pilot Grove church.
hold their meetings here. We have our From the first notice of regular quarterly
tent pleasantly located, just out of the noise meetings, we believed this to be a move in
and dust of the business part of the town. the right direction; and in our very first
meeting, God gave us such a signal blessWe have given two discourses. About
hundred came in the first evening, and half ing that we felt he was especially approvas many more the next. They gave good ing the plan. Though our church numbers
upwards of fifty members, there were only
attention. We hope for a good interest.
twenty-eight present to enjoy this good
L. H. Etas.
meeting. Some live too far away; others
D. P. Clams.
were hindered by sickness. II. Nicola.
Benton, Todd, Brown, and Rock Counties.
MAY 19, 20, I met with the brethren at

Sauk Rapids, where Bro. Battin and I had
labored. I found them all faithful, and organized a church of sixteen members.
I attended the quarterly meeting at Round
Prairie, May 26, 27. The Lord met with
us. Four were added to the church by
baptism.
I met with the church at West Union,
May 29, 30. This church is composed of
earnest workers. I found a good outside
interest to hear the word. Two were added
by baptism.
From this place I went to Wrightstown,
where I found Bro. J. I. Collins. God had
greatly blessed his labors. We organized
a church of twenty-one members. The
good Spirit was present to aid in preaching
the word. Eight precious souls made a
start for the kingdom, and eight were baptized.
June 5, 9, I spent at Spruce Brook. There
I found six families that had embraced
the truth by reading. They had heard but
little preaching. I found them firm in the
truth. I organized a church of twelve
members, and baptized eight.
After the camp-meeting, we came to
Golden Gate, where we remained over Sabbath and first-day. Three were added to
the church by baptism. In company with
Bro. J. W. Moore, I then came to Luverne,
Rock Co., where we pitched our tent, July
5. We have a good interest.
G. M. DIMMICK.

LEBANON, TENN..
I BEGAN meetings at this place, July 1,
and have given eleven discourses. I have
partially canvassed the Sabbath question;
and nearly all have acknowledged that the
seventh day should be kept. Some are
now in the valley of decision. The Baptists
have kindly given the use of their church
for lectures. They also make me welcome
at their homes. Lebanon is a thrifty town,
ranking high in learning and refinement.

23, a dreadful wind storm or tornado struck
our house, entirely demolishing it. We
are all hurt, but not seriously. A sorghum
pan was carried over, eighty rods, and a
clothes basket full of clothes was seen in
the air over two miles away. One joist
caught on the stairway door, thus preventing part of the chamber floor from falling
and crushing the family beneath it."
THE LAST HOUR.

To all things beneath the sun there
cometh a last hour. Time, like a rapid
flowing river, is fast hastening toward
eternity, with a majestic flow, and will soon
be lost in the mighty gulf, bringing the
last hour to all things that are mortal; moment follows moment in quick succession
—day presses after day—year treads upon year, closing earthly existence at every
breath. Behold them, as they move along
in a silent, solemn procession, witnessing the
last hour to our fellow-beings at every step!
All our joys, grief, pain, pleasure, smiles,
and tears, will find their last hour. To us
who are now living it will be of the greatest
interest; our souls will be on the final verge
of time, ready to step on the threshold of
eternity. What can be of deeper interest
to us than the approach of the moment
which to us will be the boundary between
time and eternity, which closes our existence in this world, and begins our eternal,
never-ending existence ha the world unknown to us!— Orphan's Friend.
"EVEN AS A CHILD."

ORLANDO SOULE.

"Not as a cld/cl shall we again behold her."—LoNortuow.
"Thy children shall come again from the land of the enemy."
-BIBLE.
VINELAND, N. 3. "'
EVEN as a child shall we again behold her,
The same we cherished in the days of yore ;
JULY 7 and 8 were good days for the Even as a child our arms of love enfold her,
church at Vineland.• Five were added to
In the bright evermore.

the church by baptism. Our hearts were
greatly encouraged to labor on in the good
work of the Lord. Our members, twentyfive in number, arc scattered up and down
the West Jersey R. R., a distance of forty
miles. What an opportunity to let our
light shine! " The field is the world." In
it let us sow the seed.
NAII1JAI ORCITTT.
TEXAS T. AND IC SOCIETY.

c3

A score of summers have the wild flowers blossomed
Above the little grave so far away ;
A score of winters there the snow-flakes woven
Their shining drapery.
Sweet is the promise on the marble graven,
That marks the sacred, well-remembered spot,—
To their own border shall return thy children ;
0 Rachel, sorrow not.
Those soft blue eyes, within whose crystal fount-

ains

The light of Heaven seemed ever mirrored fair,
THE first annual meeting of the Texas I shall behold on the celestial mountains,
When I shall greet her there.
Tract Society was held at Dallas, July 1,
1877. Eld. R. M. Kilgore took the chair,
from the weight of pain she bore so meekly,
the director being absent at the commence- Freed
Forevermore shall be our darling there,
ment of the meeting on account of sickness. As if the Saviour's hand, with touch of healing,
The report of previous meeting was read
Had pressed her shining hair.

t. (1
Kingston.
and accepted.
THIS church, sixteen months ago, numThe reading of the roll was then called
bered six members; now we have forty-one. for, which showed a membership of fortyYesterday, we held our first quarterly meet- five, only twenty-five responded to their
ing on the plan proposed by the General names.
Conference Committee. All the members
On motion, The chairman appointed a
present gave in their cheerful testimonies, committee of three, consisting of Brn.
and some one of the church stated the Bahler, Brooks, and Simonton to nominate
standing of the absent ones. We feel that officers for the Society, to hold their office
all are striving to advance the truth and to till Jan. 1, 1878.
live it out.
Each member read his own report, which
We have a Bible Lyceum conducted on added greatly to the interest of the meetthe plan given in a former number of the ing. Eld. Kilgore then made some remarks
REVIEW. It prompts us to " search the
upon the clubbing system and the added
Scriptures," and helps us in giving utter- one-third. It was decided that all monies,
ance to our thoughts.
including the added one-third, subscriptions,
MOSES D. CAMBELL.
etc., should be retained by individual members and handed in with their reports at
KANSAS.
each quarterly meeting, that the returns of
at 't
monies might agree with reports. Under
New Liberty.
this new arrangement, it becomes very imOUR meetings at this place closed last portant that every member report to the
night. Yesterday, we organized a church, Secretary at each quarterly meeting, whethwith Bro. E. G. Currier as elder, Bro. M. er present or absent.
Churchill, deacon, and Bro. 0. D. Phillips,
The Nominating Committee reported in
clerk and treasurer. Eleven came into the favor of the old officers, A. B. Rust, Direcorganization. Two more had signed the tor, and E. G. Rust, Secretary. Report accovenant, but were not present at the or- cepted, and on vote, the old officers were
ganization. I think they will both unite, unanimously re-elected.
and also others who are interested. No
The following is a summary of the reports
one of them had ever belonged to any Ad- of members for past quarter:—
ventist church before. There is a bright
Membership, 45; No. families visited, 151;
prospect before this little church, if all letters written, 42; new subscribers, 12;
prove faithful. We organized s. B to the periodicals distributed, 535; almanacs disamount of $35 for the remainder of the tributed, 357; tracts and pamphlets distribyear; and this will be raised considerably, uted, pp., 55,437.
as all the members were not present. May
Rec'd for memberships,
$2.00
the Lord bless the New Liberty church.
Donations,
25.00
I leave in the morning for the Parallel
Book sales,
9.10
church, in Washington Co.
New subscribers,
9.55
J. N. AyEas.
*45.65
Total,
Genteryille.
E. G. RUST, See.
WE have just closed our first quarterly
si
meeting, as recommended by the General
A BROTHER IN TROUBLE.
Conference Committee. We are highly
pleased with the arrangement. We beBRO. R. L. SnairsoN writes from Burt
lieve, if faithfully carried out, these meet- Co., Neb.:—
ings will give a new impetus to the cause
" On the afternoon of the Sabbath, June

Even as she sang, that glad, unsullied spirit,
That lingered not to feel the stain of sin,
The " golden gates" shall open wide to welcome
'
The "little traveler" in,
She is not lost ! but softly, sweetly sleeping,
Lovingly folded from earth's every storm ;
And tireless vigil is an angel keeping
Above our darling's form.
Soon shall the voice of Heaven's mighty Angel
With trumpet-peal rend the dark caves of earth;
Then, in immortal bloom, saith the Evangel,
Its prisoners shall come forth.
What rapture ours to watch her sweet unfolding
'Neath friendly skies, within that sunbright
clime;
To feel again affection's severed tendrils
Around our hearts entwine.
There will be joy beyond death's gloomy water,
Joy to the mother for the years of pain,
When, " even as a child," her little daughter
She shall embrace again.
MARY A. DAvts.
Battle Creek, Mich.

Obilnare Nofirg.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."
DIED, in Bushnell, Montoalm Co., Mich., June
7, 1877, Rose S. Allebin in the twenty:second year

of her age. Her disease was consumption, from
which she was a great sufferer; but she bore her
sufferings with Christian patience. She died in
hope of a part in the first resurrection. Her
friends were often cheered by her words of hope

and courage. In making a disposal of her means,
she remembered the cause of the Lord. It is to be

hoped that the promises made to her by some of
her near relatives, as they stood around her dying
bed, will not be forgotten. Words of comfort by
Eld. Carroll, Methodist, from John 17 : 4.
WILLIAM

E.

ALLCHIN.

DIED, of putrid diphtheria, near Rochester, Oakland Co., Mich., June 7, 1877, Beulah V., youngest daughter of Herrick and Susan Bromley, aged
9 years, 4 months, and 7 days. Although a great
sufferer, not a murmur escaped her lips; but she

tried to cheer her parents and sister, telling them
not to weep for her. Discourse by the Methodist
C. 0. RATHBUN.
minister, from Rev. 21: 27.
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Notice.

ALL business connected with the Kansas T.
and M. Society should be done through the secBattle Cheek, Mich., Fifth-Day, July 19, 1877. retary, Nettie Sharp, Ottawa, Kan.
J. N. AYERS, Pies.
CAMP-MEETINGS FOR 1877.
Aug. 9-14.
INDIANA, Kokomo,
" 10-20.
OHIO, Newark,
22 28.
"
ILLINOIS, Clinton,
NEW ENGLAND, Groveland, Mass., " 22-28.
Aug. 29 to Sept. 4.
MAINE, Richmond,
Sept. 6-1.1.
VERMONT, Morrisville,
/"Camp-meeting notices, Conference and T.
and M. meeting notices, should be given in season, and fully given, embracing all important
particulars.
Attention, Vermont.
IT has been thought best on account of the
centennial celebration of the battle of Lexington, Aug. 16, 17, and also to better accommodate the farmers, to postpone the Vermont
camp-meeting to Sept. 6-11., according to a suggestion received from the Vt. Conf. Committee.
They can then, probably, secure the labors of
GEN. CONF. COMMITTEE.
Eld. Canright.
Pir- An important article on " The Sabbath
and the German Bible " will be found in the
Commentary department this week. Those
who have German residents near them, would
do well to preserve this for reference as occasion
may require, till such time as some tract may
be prepared on the, point for the benefit of that
people who are subject to very unnecessary perplexity on the Sabbath question through a
u. s:
wrong translation.

mind Merting5.

IN canvassing for our periodicals and publi-cations, remember that Seventh-day Adventists must pay full price. Observe the same for
old subscribers also, even if they are not Seventh-day Adventists. New subscribers, only,
F. M. T. SnwoNsoN, Sec.
get premiums.
New Tents.

Illinois State Conference.

THE Maine Camp-meeting for 1877 will be
held at -Richmond,- Aug. 29 to St-pt. 4, on the
groUnd Occupied last year. Half-fare will be
granted on the Maine Central R. R and its
branches. We hope to see a general gathering
of our people this p-ar. Let no one who can
possibly attend stay at home. Let all the tents
be in order on Tuesday, so that we can have
things in readiness to commence the meeting on
Wednesday. And let all come prepared to
stay until its close. We earnestly request all of
our scattered brethren and sisters to attend this
meeting.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

Do any of our friends want us to furnish them
Maine State Conference.
with new tents for our coining camp-meeting?
If so, please address Eld. L. Bean, 13ordoville,
THE eleventh annual 'meeting of the Maine
Vt., immediately, stating the size, the material, State Conference will be held on the camp
and whether you wish to rent or purchase the ground at Richmond, Aug. 29 to Sept. 4, 1877.
Let all our churches and scattered Sabbathsame.
A. S. HUTCHINS.
keepers immediately take the necessary steps to
fully represent themselves at this meeting.
N otice.
We request all the delegates to be present on
Wednesday, so as to attend the first session of
L. IF we run an excursion train from Freethe Conference.
port to Clinton camp-meeting, it will leave FreeJ. B. Goonarcu,
Maine
port on Wednesday, Aug. 22, and return on the
GEO. W. BARKER, Conference
Commate.
Wn. MoRroar,
28th.
2. The fare for the " round trip " will be a very
small sum per passenger.
Maine T. and M. Society.
3. A similar staternent may be made concernTHE Maine T. and M. Society will hold its
ing the Gilman excursion.
fourth annual meeting on the camp-ground at
4. All, either in Wisconsin or Illinois, who Richmond, Aug. 29 to Sept. 4, 1877.
desire to ride in these chartered cars, should
J. B. GOODRICH, Pees.
immediately write to me at Rockford, Ill., and
I will reply at length.
G. W. CoLooao.
Ohio Camp-Meeting'.
Special Notice.
your
CHURCH CLERKS in Maine, please
blanks for church and financial reports, and forward them to me two weeks before the; sitting
of the Conference. It is very important that it
should be done, so that the business of the Conference may not be delayed. These records
should be made in the Conference book, before
going to the Conference. Do not neglect your
duty this year. Some have been prompt to
send their reports, and they have our thanks.
Will ALL do so this year ? Weishall see.
Address,
TIMOTHY BRYANT,
Nortl!, fay, Maitre.

Tun Ohio Conference of S. D. Adventists
will hold its ninth annual camp-meeting on
the fair-ground. at Newark, Licking Co., Ohio,
Aug. 10-20, 1877. The Baltimore and Ohio,
and Pan Handle railroads run near the ground,
and trains will stop for the accommodation of
passengers. They have promised us a reduction of fare, but definite arrangements will he
made and announced hereafter. Ample provision will be made for man and beast. We
desire that all the tents be pitched on Thursday,
the day before the meeting begins. The situation is a fine one, and we confidently expect
the largest meeting of the kind ever held in
Ohio. Efficient and experienced speakers will
H. A. ST. JOHN.
be in attendance.
.1-•140.

Indiana Camp-Meeting.

+-0

To Brethren in Maine.
READ "Special Notice," from the secretary of
our Conference to the church clerks in Maine.
Brethren, wake up to this important matter,
and comply with his request. It ,is both reasonable and just that you should do so. Let no
one be recorded faulty:
J. B. Goonnien.

Peeks, Pamphlets, and Tract;

ppointuituto.
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of lie s. yea is nt hand

General Meetings.

THE seventh annual meeting of the Illinois
State Conference will be held in connection with
the camp-meeting, Aug. 22-28, for the election
of officers, and to transact any other business
that may come before the meeting. Every
church in the Conference, and every unorganized body of believers, should be represented at
this meeting by one delegate or more, if possible ; and where this is not practicable, they
should send forward a letter in season, stating
College Catalogue.
their numbers, condition, and wants,
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
THE new Catalogue of Battle Creek College,
for the years 1876-7, is now ready. It contains
Illinois T. and M. Society.
58 pages and gives frill information upon all
points pertaining to the school. It will be of
THE annual State T. and M. Society meeting
interest, not only to those who anticipate at- will be held on the camp-ground, Aug. 22-28.
tending the College, but to all the friends of This branch of our work will receive particular
attention.
COMMITTEE.
the institution. Send stamp and receive a copy
by return mail.
Maine Camp-Meeting.
Illinois Canvassers.

lonely and scattered ones, come bringing bedding,
etc., and ample room and shelter will be provided.
Issued by the S. D. A. Publishing Assoc
S. H. LANE.
tion, and for sale at this Office.

Illinois Camp-Meeting.
THE Illinois State Camp-meeting will be held
at Clinton, De Witt Co., Ill., commencing Wednesday evening, Aug 22, and closing Tuesday
morning, Aug. 28. This place, being a junction
for the Illinois Central, Indianapolis, Bloomington, and Western ; and the Gilman, Clinton,
and Springfield railway lines, will be very easy
of access from every part of the State. If we
receive sufficient encouragement to warrant, we
expect to run excursion cars from Freeport and
Gilman, and return ; thus saving more than
one-half the regular fare. As usual, ample provision for the comfort of all will be made. We
hope to see a general rally of all our churches
in Illinois ; we also hope that our sister churches
in Southern Wisconsin will send us a good delegation to this feast of tabernacles.
Come, friends, lay aside worldly cares for a
season, and labor for the Lord, Surely, you
can afford to give him one week out of the year.
G. W. COLCORD,
R. F. ANDREWS, 00W:
GEO. FOREMAN,
Corn.

THE Seventh-day Adventists of Indiana will
hold their next annual camp-meeting at Kokomo,
Ind., Aug. 9-14. The Indianapolis, Peru and
Chicago, Pan Handle, and Frankfort and. Kokomo railroads all center in Kokomo. The depots
are within a mile of the camp-ground. Teams
will be at the stations to convey all who come to
the ground.
Ample provisions will be made for man and
beast. Let those who have not tents, and the
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THE Lord willing, I will meet with the church
at Bethany, Osborn Co., Kan., Aug. 25, and remain as long as the interest demands. This is
designed to be a general meeting for all the Sabbath-keepers in this part of the State. We hope
to see a general attendance, and to hear from
those that want labor in their neighborhoods
this fall or winter.
J. N. AVERS.
POY Sire', Wis.,
July 21, 22
"
Fremont,
" 28, 29
Black Creek, "
Aug. 4, 5.
Let there be a general attendance.
JOHN A.TICIN SON.
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II, LIFE AND MINISTRY OF CHRIST. $1.
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The Game of Life (illustrated), Satan playing a
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Poems
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Bound, 40 cts., paper, 25 cts.
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